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the Town Where folks
Really Live.
VOLUME 105— NO. 33
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PROGRAM LEADERS — Checking last-
minute details for the National Christmas
Tree convention at Hope College this week
are, left to right, John A Koch, national







GRAND HAVEN - The Ot-
tawa Board of Commissioners
is reviewing the entire jail re-
habilitation program at the
county jail.
The administration commit- ,
tee. Sheriff Bernard Grysen
and Sgt. Wm. Haiker. who is
in charge of the re-hab program
at the jail, said that the correc-
tions program, as mandated by
the State Corrections Commis-
sion. calls for an appropriation
close to $30,000 for the last six
months of 1976 and the entire
12 months of next year. Federal
funds totaling $51,794 would be
forthcoming to cover the re-
maining costs of the program
in Ottawa county, mainly for
salaries of three persons.
The finance committee and
the controller’s office reported
that the contingency fund for
this year is exhousted and Haik-
er outlined possible deletions
from the program.
Chairman Carl Harrington of
Holland, member of the Board
of Road Commissioners, in-
formed the board that his term
expires Dec. 31 and he asked
not to be reappointed. His suc-
cessor will lx4 named at the
October session.
Herbert Wybenga of the coun-
ty development committee re-
ported that the Grand Haven
Beach Association has objected
to enlarging North Shore Park,
a county park on Lake Michi-
gan at Ferrysburg. The board
had planned to add 8*4 acres
to the park. Wybenga’s com-
mittee plans to meet with the
association and the City Coun-
Christmas tree growers from . up in the faculty parking lot. ' c‘* at Ferrysburg to discuss
problems at the park, mainly
De policing the park and car park-
Iden, locol arrangements, and Marvin
Dreyer of Holland and Edgar J. Lott of
Purdue University, general co-chairman.
The convention for 1,000 opened Tuesday
and runs through Friday
(Sentinel photo)
+ + + + + +
'Seed to Sales' Theme of Convention
Christmas Tree
Growers Gather
A short in the air conditioning
control panel in DeWitt Cultural
Center on the Hope College
campus caused damages to
exceed $2,000 and cancelled t e _ . .
Saturday evening production in all over America began arriving 1 There also are displays inside
the theatre. in Holland Sunday and Monday convention headquarters in n"
Fire Chief Marvin Mokma for the 9th biennial National Witt Cultural Center and on ing in and near the park.
IX'talS ly tSle'S Thousands Jam
in DeWittheld
^Village Square
A full house had been expected, i "Seeds to Sales’ ’is the theme Convention co - chairmen Under cloudy skies, thousands
of the conventions which Fdgar J. Lott of Purdue Umver- of area ̂ ^nts and out - of -Damage was confined to the
sity and Marvin Dreyer of Hol-
land. On the program committee
are Melvin R. Koelling of Michi-
gan State University, Carl
Wahmhoff of Grand Junction
and Theron R. Stone of West
Olive. Stohe was national presi-
dent in 1972 and 1974 and cur-
rently is a member of the
... .... features a new format of daily
mechanical room in the base- afternoon plantation tours 10
ment and repairs to the air provide a "see - it - yourself”
conditioning system are expect- demonstration of morning class-
ed to take up to a month. joom discussions.
Smoke in the theatre was Twelfth St. Is closed off from
listed as cause of cancellation Columbia to College Aves. for
but tonight’s performance, ‘‘Of 50 special displays and
Mice and Men”, will be held demonstrations. The grassy area national board. John k. Koch
and officials report that ventila- at the corner of 12th and 0f Birdsboro, Pa., is national
tion is good. Columbia is set aside for dis- ; president this vear.
No injuries occurred despite playing Christmas trees from Local convention co-chairmen
the heavy smoke from equip- some 34 states. Winner of this are Don Iden of West Olive and
ment insulated with polyvinyl contest will provide the i.arry Stebbins of Grand Haven,chloride. Christmas tree for the White Robert Van Klompaiberg of
Patrons were given the option House next December. A retail Grand Haven is assisting with
of refunds or rescheduling. Christmas tree lot has been set field tours and Herb Berens of
Zeeland is helping with out-
door exhibits. Carl Hoyt of
Grand Haven Is heading trans-
portation.
Other local persons assisting
are Jackie Iden of West Olive,
housing and meals; Bonnie
Stone of West Olive, ladies and
children's activities; Steve
Batka of West Olive, social
activities; Muriel Scott of
Zeeland, registration; Chet
Bartels of West Olive, favors
and gifts, and Chet Van Dorp of
Zeeland, local pubbeity and
signs.
Will Provide Trees for White House
Christmas Tree
Winners Named
Grand co-champions of thellural Center facing Columbia
Christmas Tree contest to pro- 1 Ave. The two winners will pro-
vide Christmas trees for the vide Christmas trees 184 to
  
Norwegian Vessel Departs Grand Haven
toll ship docked in Grand Haven Harbor
Thursday afternoon Headed for Duluth,
Minn , the ship left Grand Haven at
approximately 9:10 p m.
(Sentinel photo by Mark Copier)
•k -k f
Radich Beguiles Visitors
THE TALL SHIP— From literally any angle,
the Norwegian training ship, Christian
Radich, is a spectacular vessel This stern
view was taken shortly after the 205-foot
town guests crowded Hope Col-
lege grounds and buildings
Friday for the annual Village
Square, which took in $26, KH,
according to publicity chairman,
Mrs. Vern Hoffs.
The popular evens, which has
become a summer tradition for
the community, Is staged by
Hope Women's League chapters
from Illinois, Indiana. Wiscon-
sin and Michigan. Mrs, Robert
Westerhoff was chairman this
!she disappointed thousands ini
William Hillegonds, Hope chajv i C,‘vand Haven Thursday
lain, manned the microphone! those who came to see. to 17) and 15 officers man the
to inform visitors of a variety Those who came to touch. ; ship. I _ . _
of activities. Hope President According to police, public "What's the first thing you! ,1 , n ,, r“n,;,, n in
and Mrs. Gordon Van Wylen tours were halted after the I say to new cadets, captain?" , acl vs’!* 1 ‘^,u hJ aven a
opened their home for tours, crowd flooded the dock, dis- “You’ll have to stand on vour (W . a,?.0 ,
and their patio was the setting obeyed Captain Kjell Thorsen’s | own lwo feet now Wc’re\>ot do V'to sh .re " S "P
order on what parts of the ship your mother lh(, Cap(ain re „ ' ,re. „
could be toured and were gen- SI)on(|ed. ‘'Actually we treat 1 onl* saW may,K‘‘
erally unruly. them well.”
The plan had been for Reflecting, he added, “of !
groups of 100 to tour. One hun- 1 c^e we say welcome first.”
GRAND HAVEN - The Ot-
tawa County Board of Commis-
sioners Monday voted to hold a
special meeting Aug. 16 at 1:30
p.m. to act on an application to
HUD agency at Chicago seek-
ing 100 per cent federal grants
for several new county build-
ings
William Kennedy of Allendale
reported that James Collison
of the Emergency Development
Administration office at Chicago
informed him that funds under
the latest Public Works Bill will
be authorized soon on a ‘‘first
come, first serve" basis.
Immediate action is neces-
sary, ho said, and proposed pro-
jects, such as a law enforce-
ment center and a new build-
ing at Community Haven at
Eastmanville, should be includ-
ed in a letter of intent to the
Chicago office.
The board will also take ac-
tion Monday on taking an op-
tion on property in Holland for
a proposed social services
building. The location will be
announced Monday.
Approval was also given fol-
lowing a recommendation by
the development committee to
give priority to three projects,
to be financed partially by fed-
eral money. First priority was
given to the enlargement of
North Shore Park at Fenys
burg.
Other projects are construc-
tion of a new parking lot at the
Ferrysburg park and a green
house at Hager County Park
at Hudsonvillc.
Two vacancies on the mental
health board of the county
were filled. Dr. William G. Win-
ter and Clifford Crocoll of Hol-
land were appointed.
The board's manpower com-
mittee announced that a bus
tour of CETA programs in the
county is lieing planned for
Sept. 22, to start at the county
building parking lot at 1 p.m.
Kalward Dahlstrom was ap-
pointed to the CETA advisory
council. Another member is be-
ing sought from the field of
labor leaders.
By Ann llimgerford
As magnificent a sailing ves-
sel as the Christian Radich is,
l captain said firmly One woman photographer
The Christian Radich is 205 covering the event for a sail-feet ing magazine noted that sail-
| ing was all she ever covered., . . , . ,J “I’ve never seen anything to
A,fcw ,0'87 S*15 l,!al'5 match this. It's Just a thrill."
Blue Room in the White House
for the next two years were
revealed today at the 9th bi-
ennial National Christmas Tree
Convention at Hope College.
The winners are Ken Guen-
ther of Black River Falls. Wis.,
for a white pine, and J. Hofert
Co. of Olympia, Wash., for a
Douglas fir.
The two trees are in the
honor position of the special
exhibit outside De Witt Cul- plantation.
20 feet tall for the White House.
Field tours are scheduled A car driven by Jeanne Marie
each afternoon geared to the McCarthy, 49 . 3153 Lakeshore,
morning subjects. These field struck a vehicle driven by a
tours are at the E. Witteveen driver education student. Mary
farm for the choose and cut Jane Wehmeyer, 15, of West
operations, at Vans Pines and Olive at the Seventh St. and
Zelenkas Evergreen Nursery . Central Ave. intersection. The
for nursery productions, biolog- mishap occurred at 8:20 a.m.
ical aspects at Stones Ever- Tuesday when the McCarthy
greens, and mechanical pro- vehicle headed south on Cen-
duction at Marvin Dreyer ;tral and failed to stop for the
1 stop sign.
for an ice cream parlor. The
Van Wylens mingled with alumni
and guests on the campus.
Members of Holland Chapter
of the American Society of
Women AccounttanLs donated
their time to tend the money.
Mrs. Harrison Vlsscher, Village
Square treasurer, and her as-
sistant treasurer. Mrs. John
Zwart, were aided by ASWAl
members Sue Bakker, Cecilia
Ver Hage, Ruth Kronemeyer,
Jean Volkers, Lois Lamar,
Geneva Janssen. Ruth Overweg,
Beverly Pershing. Bonnie Stoltz,
Eva Neumann, Gertrude Van
Styker, Genevieve De Mull and
Esther Bareman.
Foods for the formal recep-
tion were elegantly Scandana-
vian: giant shrimp, salmon
salmon dip, pate, all elegantly
said maybe.” the
captain reiterated
Actually it sailed from Chi-
cago to Muskegon fluctuating
from under sail to under
power.
Next stop for the Radich will
lx* Duluth. Minn •
Meters Bagged
For Art Show
The city managers office
said today that 24 parking
meters on the south side of
10th St. and on the west side
of 10th St. at Centennial Park
will be bagged for the 7th an-
nual Arts and Crafts show Sat-
urday, Aug. 15. The limitation
is to facilitate unloading near
assigned places in the park. In
addition, parking will be pro-
hibited 60 feet north and south
Two other women in addition
dred persons did
The Captain feared injuries
with the crush on the docks
and the dozens of tie lines.
“A few ruin it for the rest,”
one woman moaned upon hear- displayed and sumptuous
ing the explanation
Apparently.
was discovered Grand Valley
With sails furled, the Radich state Colleges catered.
entered Grand Haven Harbor __ cause of the cruise around the
at approximately 2:40 p.m., Persons from all over the lJniu‘(! ‘<’lal(‘s and ,tR‘ Bjc?n
came about in the turning midwest swarmed the area,
basin and docked at 2:55 p m. One couple from Chicago
The Norwegian training ship who couldn’t get near the ship
sailed again at 9:10 p m there drove to Grand Haven in- hopes of a tour.
A continuous stream of small “Disillusionment again," she , . , nu.Mm aIK, re.eHwti
boats motored past the star- said. During one downpour visitors I ̂  Van RPaalte ,)awn Van
board side of the Radich, “Looks like the only way to 'he «hip got a taste of what 1 . , , y .. y
many anxiously awaiting a get on the ship is to enlist,” I the shiP must ** llkc during
wave from anyone on the ship, her husband agreed an owan •s,orni ’ __
Actually it didn’t taste anv to l,M‘ Captain’s wife travel on-
less Norwegian even when it 1 board
The officers, wives were






Four persons were injured,
one seriously, in a four-ear col-
lision Thursday at 3:30 p.m. at
James St. and US-31 in Holland
township.
Admitted to Holland Hospital
with head injuries and listed
in "fair" condition Friday was
Henry George, 33, of 11048
James St., a passenger in the
car driven by John Van Raaltc
Jr., 40, of 109 Birchwood.
Ottawa County deputies said
the Van Raalte car was east-
bound on James St. crossing
northbound US-31 and pulled
into the path of a car operated
by Donna Hofmeyer, 31, of 333
East Lakewood Blvd.
The Van Raalte vehicle spun
around and struck two other
cars stopped westbound on
James St. and operated by
Rickey Van Dyke, 18, of 435
rp. . North 152nd Ave., and Tom
The Norwegian women wero . ... ,’ ArlinBt()n
ressed fashionably, yet con- : m ' ' ^ '
*“rt iackl"s H Otters injured and treated In
ward off the ram. 1|and am| re|MMd
“Captain, is your wife with The captain might have been Among spectators rarely wasyou?" _ surprised how many Norwe- stories of "I once saw
"Yes, she’s on deck You gians were on the docks. a this,
can’t miss her. She’s 6 feet one Young Grand Haven police For almos, everyone wordsinch.” officers were under orders to "once *n a lifetime’ were
Margrethe Thorsen couldn't turn away everyone no matter u,,crt‘d.
be missed if she was 5 feet what the excuse. Most turned back as they left t>(j a p|ea of Rujjly to a c|iarge
four inches. A striking blonde. Many persons, it seems, had the area for one more look. of wl||fu||v an(j gnowinglv mak-
of the Graves PI. driveway into- fair-skinned beauty. Margrethe distant relatives or in-laws in An<l a,*,v<? al! f°r sheer j„„ a fa|^, lax return for ̂
the park. has been sailing with her hus- Norway and felt that maybe the Christian Radich a V(.;ir 1972 when arraigned be-
Due to the continuing street band since their July 6 mar- they could find some connec- wort'1 one m,,re i00*
Man PleadsGuilty
ToTax Charge
GRAND RAPIDS - Harris J.
Broene. 48, of Allendale enter-
lion if they got on the ship.
GRAND CO-CHAMPIONS - A Christmas
Tree convention delegate looks over a prize
Douglas fir entered by J. Hofert Co., of
Olympia, Wash., one of the two winners
in a contest to provide Christmas trees
for the Blue Room of the V'hite House in
1976 and 1977. Other co-champion at left
is a white pine entered by Ken Guenther
of Black River Falls, Wis Trees entered
in the contest are six to eight feet toll
but those provided for the White House
will be IB'z to 20 feet tall Guenther is
'76 winner and Hofert is '77 winner
(Sentinel photo)
resurfacing program. 16th St, riage in New York,
will be intermittently closed to "The marriage was supposed
traffic and parking between to be a secret," Captain TTior-
River and Van Raaltc Aves sen said. "We ended with 20
from 6 a.m. today to 7 p.m. members of the press there ”Friday. | -
Tenth St. between Lincoln and Margrethe has been ship
Columbia Aves. has been closed bound except for one day in
for several days while the C Chicago when she was sched- Coast Guard and rank
and O is repairing the 10th St. uled to take a bus tour with be 'turned away
crossing Work has been pro- members of the crew. "I couldn't help it.”
gressing 24 hours a day and 1 “®ul the dock was so terribly police officer apologized to his
is expected to be completed *on8' ̂  d'dn 1 make it and the immediate superior. "I had toFfidgy bus took off without me." she turn him away."__ sighed.u/ -n 1 • That explains the United
woman, //, injured Press International photo of her
ZEELAND — A passing | gazing at the tall buildings in tactful, compassionate, and a
motorist assisted Shirley Meyer, Windy City. She had to credit to their force.
22. of Coopersville, who was Walk. ’ _
trapped inside her vehicle after _
she lost control and the car Questioned on how long the
fore Federal District Judge
Wendell A. Miles Tuesday.
Assistant U.S. Attorney Hugh
Brenneman Jr. said Broene had
been indicted earlier by a fed-
eral grand jury on chargesof
making and subscribing false
tax returns for 1970, 1971 and
1972. His $1,000 personal re-
The police officers were often Fuller Wa'VeS
Exam on Assault
pie.nt,s . ... ., .. John Charles Fuller. 23, of
An elderly man with .dent.- m Fairb;inks Ave waivwi ex.
fication of his years with the aminati()n in Dislrist Court Fri . r.._
n‘1,l 10 day to a charge of assault with cognizance Ix.nd was continued.
.. intent to do great bodily harm Broene has owned and oper-
Tn(‘ less than murder and wak bound I a relail furniture and ap-
to Ottawa Circuit Court for Pliance s,ore m Allendale,
an Aug 16 appearance. Bond
was reduced to $5,000.
Fuller was charged in con-
nection with an incident in
Eddie’s Bar. 129 East Eighth
St July 27 where a knife alleg-
edly was pulled during a brawl
One open room on the Radich FuHer was arrested the next
break morning







Preliminary plans for Hol-
land's new Junior High School
were approved at a special
of the Holland Board
. . ....... . .......... was set for dinner 'or .»v«i«- ; .......... o .
overturned in a deep ditch The , Radich is, the Captain respond- fast) with rye bread, assorted! s,i|! sought was Theodore meeting
1 Meyer woman is in Zeeland ed "205 feet.” "But all the jellies and four toothpaste-type Krystecki. 21, of Holland and of Education at 6 p.m. Monday
Hospital with bumps, bruises, stories say 238 feet.” someone tubes on a plate Fennville, who is wanted in 1 Architects for the new $4.7
lacerations and a possible challenged "Maybe you are Depicted on the tubes were connection with a fatal shooting mj]|jon building are VaOder
: broken collar bone The accident thinking of meters or some- mushrooms, squid, eggs and m the bar that developed dur- .. .  , „ ,
occurred on 40th Ave north of thing." one of a girl carrying flowers, ing the brawl. A $500 reward 0 < a w °‘ Lraiul
iVan Buren at 1 40 a.m. "We deal in feet and yards The plates all bear the name has been offered for informa- j^aven Ail members were juts-
Wednesday. ion the shop. It's 205 feet,” die Christian Radich. ,tion leading to his arrest. |ent at the brief meeting.
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Wedding Ceremonies
Mrs Keith A Raak
(Robtrl Horn photo!
The Rev. Perry Raak offici-
ated Friday evening at wed-
ding rites which united his
Miss Mary Ellen Bcrens and brother. Keith A. Raak. and
Ul'v East Ninth St., and Jack Roger Lee Smoes were married ̂ lss
Mrs. Jack A Vander Meulen
tVtn D<n B«rg« photo)
Miss Brenda Kay Heath of
Ottawa County List 43 July
Real Estate Permits For
Transfers Building
Theodore Dykstra and wife _ ’ .
to Jacob VLsser and wife, Lot 13 t * l^ree building permits
and Pt Lot 14. Sandy’s Sub., P-900 we™ issued
City of Holland ‘b* of July by
Roger A Cook and others to HollarMl Township building in-
Samuel R Garcia and wife; Pt. spo^or, Harry Nykerk. They \ t0ta| 0[ 105 building per-
Lots 8 4 9. Block A, City included eight new houses, 16 mjU were issucd out of city
i Holland re.sidential remodel- . Building Inspector Jack Lan:
Ronald W Bell and wife to *]x ^ an<,|feldt,s office during July, call-
Terry A Helgren and wife, Lo* ̂ «ral ‘^rclal an(1 ccm' ing for an outlay of $550,148
103 & Pt. Lot 104 Rose Park me rcia I projects. More than hajf flf lhe tolal
Cub. No. 1 Twp. Holland Permits were issued to; was accounted for in eight per-
Harry Houtman and wife to John F. Boss, 2625 104th Ave., mils for industrial alterations,
Richard B Houtman and wi'e.i house and garage, IJO.OOO, additions and repairs for
Pt Wty SE' t 13-5-16 Twp. Park. Countryside Builders, contrac- $266 100
Jorge L. Fcrnandei and wife, tor. Ot'hera listed five houses,
Gordon De Jonge, 2532 Valarie, $125,823 . 63 residential altera-
Dr, house and garage, $25,000; |tions. $105,730; four residential
self, contractor. accessory, $3,800; six commer-
Gordon De Jonge. 2671 142nd cial alterations. $35,000; three
Ave., house. $19,000; self, con- ! institutional, $4,100; one in-jtractor. ground pool, $5,500; one above- !
...... . .......... ( Ivan De Jonge, 2734 East 8roun<i P00'- *1.500; six fences..
No 83,* Crest wo^ Village Con!jChester Dr., house and garage, J2-095: five signs and three
No. 3, City Zeeland $27,000; self, contractor. house demolitions.
East Town Shopping Center J. Essenburg Co., Inc. 164 Three apartment houses for
Inc. to Richard C. Geenen and Bel Air St., house, $18,000; accounted for nearly}
others; Pt. Lot 6, Plat of Village Marvin Van Wieren, contractor. a11 °f D* building applications
Permits Net August Brides
$550,148
For July
to Frank J Smith and wife Pt.
Lot 7, Block 13, Original Plat,
City Holland.
Marion J. White to First Re-
formed Church, pt. Lot 7, Block
1, Original Plat, City Zeeland. 1
State Street Corp. to Andrew
V/ Hocgstrate and wife; Apt.
Mrs. Roger Lee Smoes
ld» Vries itudiol
of Cedar Swamp, Twp. Holland.
Richard C. Geenen and wife
to East Town Shopping Center contractor
Inc ; Pt. Lot 6, Plat of Village Lemnien
Kinley St., house, $18,000; self,
Avenue
Gerald Klein, .349 West Me JJ^appUcatioris lor ̂ totaTTf Mrs- Vernon JaV Hulst Mrs' Kevin Alfred Hansen$190,376 (Kleinhekiel photo) (Van Noller photo)
- Vrn, .. lo • *»• *«>''« Lemmon Homes Inc swil APPhcat>ons follow; Wedding vows were ex- Bcrean Bible Church in Wy
Joylmn Fae Krol. -Maple 0( Cedar Swamp, Twp. Hollanrl. pilie^^ D ho' John Zuidema. 37 East 18th changed Friday evening by ominff was the settinc for cere
,c Christian formed Weldon G. Brumelo and wile house' *18'000'ISI , repair porch, «00; aell, Lucille Boeskool, daughter 'o’-
h aa, ’he the ot.n-.a . ..... a Sed. ™tr ctor. contractor. Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Boeskool momK Fnda>' evemi'* “he"
Wayne Me Mullen, o70 Julius VFW |75 WbI Eig|ll|1 S1 :o( 3760 H7lh Ave zeda^ Nancy Lee Beyer of A-I13.i Bee-
signs; self, contractor. and Vernon Jay Hulst, son of line Rd became the bride of
Ken Beelen, 863 Lincoln Ave.. Mr. and Mrs. Herschel Hulst, Kevjn Alfred Hansen of Lud-
three apartment buildings, A-5941 139th Ave. • . „ T. r . .
$190,000; self, contractor. } The Rev. Andrew Van Schou- lnglon The ceremony; read bv
Mike Faber. 592 Midway, wen officiated at the wedding lhe Rcv- Vernon Schulz, in-
porch and new windows, $2,000; in Oakland Christian Reformed eluded music by Karen Wennell,
Bob Knaack. contractor. ! Church. Miss Laurel Louwsma . organist, arKi .)ame.s De Vries
H E. Kooiker. 35 East 29th was organist and Mrs. Kathy ...
St., wooden fence, $200; self, Boeskool, the bride's sister-in- .
Frances Bareman. 3811 Bee- contractor. law. was soloist. ‘hc bride is the daughter of
Dale Voss, 720 Washington Attending the bride, were ^lrs- Jason Haveman. Beeline
Ave.. demolish house and her sister. Miss Deb Boeskool. M and l-eon Beyer, 10 West
Alan Vander Meulen exchanged pridav » v P n j n p jn ri,PS
marriage vows in Ninth Street . , . ,, Churc w s the settingfor he t0 Richard C. Geenen and wife
Christian Reformed Church at P01'0™"1 by the Rev. John C. ceremony and others; Pt Lot 6. Plat of C( u
R p.m Friday The bride is the ;l,anse ln Bentheim Reformed Thp hrlde is the daughter of Village of Cedar Swamp, Twp. St - house and garage, $20,000;
daughter of Mr ami Mrs. Dean Church. Parents of the bride Mr and Mrs. Seymour Krol, Holland. * conlractor-
Heath of Coopereville. the and groom are Mr. and Mrs. 333 West 2Hth St., and the Jerry L. Nienhuis and wife Ed Horrigan, 265 Riley St.,
groom is the son of Mr and Kimer Kerens and Mr and Mrs groom is the son of Mr. and to Ronald J. Van Gelderen and two apartments, four units each;
Mrs. Jay Vander Meulen, 427 . w ' ,, , ,|amil(n' Mrs. Kenneth Raak, 776 May- wife; Pt. Lots 57 & 58. Lakeview M0, 000; J. Douglas Wilson,
Hazel Ave ’’ Smoe' ' a11 of Ham,,,on' wood Dr Sub., Twp. Park architect.
Mrs Doris Vander Meulen Members °f the wedding party The brlde-s Kown of white Roger L. Beverwyk and wife Pedro Arenas, 155 WalnutEHS-SrS ~
......  . ...... . _
Coonersvillc Rercn ’ and Rovls Ri-rcri attached chapel train featured N.., ‘ 12 •> 16, Twp Park, tractor. garage; Houting and Meeusen as mai(l of honor, and Mrs. loth St. The grooms parents
Sheer polvestcr organra and groomsmen and Jack Boersen 11 lace-«d8ed flounced hemline D i aFn< Wa^X^nd" wife0 Dale Bor8man- 664 North Ken Beelen, R61 Lincoln Ave.! } Eteine Schamper and Mrs. are Mr. and Mrs. Henry Han-
-5 .. &%argo“ No Neaiirioish ^ vszi* «, ^
Sheer bishop sleeves and a ful Larry Weslrate was organist babv-sH breath vMa M was f^ven J- Essenburg and wje; ̂  “ vd - rcmodel- 1700 • SacX ' host man. with Glenn Boeskool , a tiara held he? Lrtip E
circular skirt, with attached and Wayne Tams was solo.t.^ -brirfe, personal attendant Add** T^Vema, 206 Beth St.. ‘ S Tubergen. 231 West ^ ^ Kor ,a%grT^ !sioD veil Sh(‘ -ried 'thr^
Gowns of aqua polyester and j Margaret Gcrritsen to remodel, $1,000; Imperial Build- 16th St., aluminum eaves and and C°rwin Boeskool and Keith long-stemmed red roses. Mrs.
cotton blend print with long n -r;.. — ._j ...tr- , ino rn 'trim, $1,056; V & S Siding con- ^ as ushers. , Cal Jansen was the bride's per-
2529 tractor. ’ I Jbe brides 8°'\n wh'te sona| at(endant
c. • , u , i ------------ ' ------ , — i nouana n*c., .«=««-*, *4nn n^n ̂ hr«„r .o ,:,i. sa,e Peau 'ealared a midlme
She carried todice. bishop sleeves and deep,brida| attendants. They worej^mas H. Frees and wife to self, contractor
was
»im vcuiac- Idtr nil. «.n. I lie unties kuw. of white sleeves, high necklines and ruL | ’ rfl ̂  RoSr L^^s^nb u r e 2529
illusion elbow-length and blush- polyorganza featured a deep V;ficd flounces were worn by the Holland ̂  ^ Addition, City J; ^ ^ ~ , D
n.. s,i\Wc n!l«w%k/vl CIia r«nrrin/l hichnn clnm/nc anH /Wn  _»i __ ’ liOlland. | reilUXlCl, HUU, | USD XflPCUr,er veils attached
a nosegay of white sweetheart flounced hemline.
Blue and white gingham was ^ wi,b ,matc*,in8 la^ ers was bridesmaid.
gowns with white picture hats LXSlT.rXnX Al,ending lhe groom
were worn bv the bride's at- !XpCr, ; ’ ! ‘ ..u'.d Rr-Va" Baak
*" r. Pfeiffer JlSwl Beelen. conlracl.r
Russ Hock. 766 mth Ave., 'Christian Hiqh
rti I r\ I t __ ___ . _ ^roses, blue daisies and white with venlse and cluny laces. The j ribbon. Mary Den Ricker was q nvpraWV' q.ih " “Ir remodel $13 000- self contrac-1slephaaollk willl baby’s brealh. chapel - lenfilh manl.lla veil maid of h,mor anrt Susan Pow- L,?"';*6*5 Sub ' Twp of self, oentracj --- 1  • • • ilUUcMIU.
Oak Hills remodel, $450; self, contractor, i i - 1 , i i
________ Township. Alice Eragt, 661 Tennis Court. JUDllee Includes
Harold Vander Bie and Evel- rcm(xlel' 52,500; Dave Holke- A i - r
yn Vander Bie to Gcrrit Plas- boer, contractor ! AlUmni LOnCGrtS
„ ... 19 East 35th; waist and lone fitted sleeves A-s maid of honor. Elaine Rut-
St„ kitchen cupboards. $900; The featured a nneL Sfrs wore an. emPire style gown
tucked yoke outlined with ven- 0 grccn ̂ h1' and carr'ed, an
ice lace and the skirt fell in a ,irranSement of green and white
chapel-length train, edged with daisles "‘th baby s breath An
matching lace. A camelot cap I ,den,lcal ensemble in blue was
help the laee-edged veil of brid- worn b.v lhe bridesmaid. Paula
al illusion. She carried a colon- i Ras,al1 F,ower g>rls were
ial bouquet of white daisies ac- Diane aHd Sbeila Haveman. who
cented with pink carnations carricd baskets of blue, green
Dates for two Holland Chris- and baby's breath. and white daisies.
, - - ... v. i u ,/ oowuco viiv ui iiui- - - — . ............ lian H'gh School alumni artists Mint grcen was chosen as the Attending the groom were
were '? , Wl h vcni>e a('e <rim I)H Van Dyke. iand. ’ Paul TuLs, 733 Shadybrook Dr., I concerts to be held in coniunc- color for tbe attendants' gowns. 'James Wrede as best man and
-nm Sl-vl(’ features tbe raised The reception was held at Chester Belt and wife to Citv re model. $1,200; Vern lion with the school's Diamond The soft Polyester knit gowns Bruce Hansen as ushers.
Dave Kuiner and Bob Vander ̂  m Zh no.tiX'nH Ilof1,fn(? Chrisl,an High Scho01 of Holland. Pt. SW, 32-5-15, D^ema. contractor. Jubilee Celebration were an- ! fcatured , Hny pink flowers and Attendants at the reception
nave mii poi and boo vander tnm. high necklines and detach- cafetonum. City of Holland Warren E. Van Til, 137 , nounced today by William Boer were styled with empire waists. jn thc churc.h narlors were
. leulen, grimmsmen. and lark able c^lets. Roy^^ , The newlyweds left by plane Jack E. Hobeck and wife to H°ward Ave • remodel, $500; general chairman of the activi- sho[1.. Pof fed sleeves and scoop ; Cathy and Laura Revcr. Sandra
accented their picture hats and 0n a honeymoon trip to Cali- Joseph A Allen and others- sclL contractor. ties. necklines. The attendants car- B • arul S(.ol. H ^ man
they carried white baskets of forma. Apt. V 4. dewater S Carl Vizithum. 336 Third Ave.. On Sept. 16 vocalists appear- ricd while Reside baskets of ^ and StoU Haveman*
A reception followed in the corn flowers daisies and The new Mrs. Raak. a gradu- Con . Twp Park v remodel, $1,900; Imperial Build- ing will be Fvelvn Huizenca mmialure pm,: carnations- minl
church, with Freeling and Mar- pompons in yellow, blue and atc 0f Holland Christian High. Rex Yancv and wife to MidKinP Co., contractor. Rietberg and Mary Swierenga > green P001?0"5- daisies and
is employed at Holland Motor ael T Woods and wife; Lot 26 Gar-V VredeveW, 118 Dunton RierUng Others oerformins ba.by’s brca,h
the reception Express The groom, a West } Brookview Sub. No. 2. Twp'. Ave- remodel. $400; self. con-jwil| be^ Kenneth BoT on the a"H M
Robert A. Hart and wife to
r . - . chioco 1 B yan R  as best man, Brian Subdivision5’ HoHand Townshb« M . H mM^r Ri: :?
Joan Vander Meulen as brides- D ' . as ushers. man and wife. All of Lot No 13 1 Frank Piantek, 144 129th Ave.,
car, i«i one while J%| 'tSSOTS. !2 »“* V* ^ No. 12 of Conn- *•»: Imperial Build-
rose.
Attending the groom
Doug Del-ceuw as best




cia Peck as master and mis- white
tress of ceremonies In charge Attendants at
of the guest l>ook were Carol
Heath and Lauri Randall; gifl
room, Cindy Bere and Wendy
Sanders, and punch bowl. (Vri ?'r[mn™s' dodl Zylman‘ gucsl
in tlio church fellowship room , Ottawa High School graduate. Holland
were Mr and Mrs Kenneth js a salesman for Repco Lite Dale
Rolks. master and mistress of f»aints Edmund
tractor.
Bielby and wife to Heter Yff,
A. Hartwig and wife; remode1' *1.400; Alcor. Inc., con-
Mr. nd rs. Bruce Hulst
were master and mistress of
The newlyweds will be at
home in Liidington after their
honeymoon. Both are graduates
of Ferris State College The
groom is employed as a drafts-
Roroff and Pat Parney
10939 Mason St., f^nlin * Beckman on ceremonies for the reception ! man for Jackson Vibrators in
TvI cJLna , m . b in the eburch basement. Mr. Ludmgton. The bride has beennll^ Mrs- Dick Boeve. Mrs. 1 employed as a draftsman for
BrieveSuh. Twp Hoiland.'" A Roland Boeve. 0-176 H3th SrthfvS ' ?ndr ?U,8, and Miss Bevijhe HoUand Board of Public
James K Jackson. Jr. to Ave- remo<H M00; self, coiv ^nn Xli Boeskool were in the gift room; Works
I/>t 41 4 Pt, Lot 39. John A. lractor-
Bernard Hulsts Mark
w rnes^ j KS , ",c-; “uv. n, vui*- . ^ . ffprine vocal wlor I «cic in i b m m;
Kenneth J. Pvle and wife; Pt ,rac,or- tmns Ri.Xi?X ! Mr' and Mrs- Ron KIoin- at tbe 0n Thursdav evening
NW4SW'4 32-5-15, City Hoi- ..Ronald Chrisman. 370 .West l^a^rr^unb ^afs^„R^ ̂ IniE^ch bowl, and Mr. tend Mrs. hearsal dinner was h
of 1706 Lincoln Ave. were hon- ______ ____ _ .......... ..... .. ............. .
RapidsJohn Muyskens a. wBe I | 1 “book; Mike Zylman, programs;„ , Mr. and Mrs. Gary Collings,lhe new Mi and Mrs. Van- punch bowl, and Kalhi De Jonge. Wedding Anniversarydor Meulen will live at 3945 Kathy De Zwaan. Yvonne Essink ... , D , u , ,Lake Ridge Dr in Holland when and Rcfh Topp gift room 'M and Mrs Bernard Hulstthey return from a wedding The .newlyweds left on a J . . . ,
trip to Kentucky. The bride, a wedding trip to Colorado and ’’’‘‘‘d on ,hcir "'b wedding an-
senior at Hope College, is em other western states They will n,versary last woek
ployed in the computer depart- live at route 1. 140th Ave,. A Par*y was held al Oakland
ment of Brooks Products. The Hamilton, The bride, a teacher Community Center on Thuis- ..
groom, a Holland Christian High at Allendale High School, is a'da>' The honored guests were 101
graduate, is employed bv Van- graduate of Hamilton High and presented a gift and refresh-
dor Mellon Hu, Mors WMw. _ UmveMly. "fftSgf Lcilah E. Runyon to Loon M, »<>"' » ^ ' Christian High principal, sorv. is employed It Chris' CrairCoTp"
\ rehearsal dinner was held rt]c groom, a No a Hamilton Atlendmg wue Mr anJ A - Scholten and wife Pt Lot 30 P00* and lence- MbO; self, con- mg as master of ceremonies
Thursday conning al Van ! *>:sVnraduato. sol^mploycd Jtanloy B^kool, Gta Bev, Bulgers Addition City , hS lrac|0r -




Earl A. DeWitt and wife- Pt Ernest Wilson, 217 East Lake- barP^cbord and Robcrt Cook on honeymoon in Colorado and
NW'4 28-5-15. Twp Holland V00(i Blvd - P00' and fence. me bassoon. wj|| |ive at A.5903 139th Ave
Myrtle B Mitchell to Leon 55('0: self, contractor. . Bo’h will be given upon their return.
Nelson Berghorst. 73 Dunton ,n ,he Holland Christian High The new Mrs. Hulst is cm-
30. Rutger's Addition c i t y i Ave - P001 and fence- M50; self. School auditorium with Ray- ployed in Medical Records at’ ' contractor. | mond Holwcrda. former Holland Zeeland Hospital. Her husband J. Vonden HeuvelSuccumbs at 68
Raalte’s in Zeeland
Wins Parade of Homes
Caul Poundage Contest
a rehearsal dinner at
Friend Motor Inn.
W , r m Mrs Corwin Boeskool. Jenni- Benjamin G Rutgers and wife Fourlb Ave- P^1 and fence. p'n 'rf~cZr
for and Susan, all of Oakland; |0 \ora ^ Cook and o'hers- scd' eootwetor. Report Four Babies
HL'- Contral Suh «V H* ''andcr Zwaag. 176 Births in Holland and Zeeland
J.iko, Eaur.l and U= Ann ol la d, Jcmeda a p»t and fence, Hospil3|s „„ Thursdayi Aug_ ̂
Scott D. Essetiburgh. 363 Holland and Zeeland Warm Friend Motor Inn
ZEELAND — John Vanden
The groom’s parents enter- Heuvel, 68. of 25 West McKin-
tained at a rehearsal dinner at ley Ave., died in Zeeland Com-
— Recent —
While attending the Parade
ol Homes, Ms Sally Simonson
of 510 Pinecrcst Dr., won an
automatic coffee maker for be-
Accidents
three boys and one
19.
mg closest to the correct num- e aDod
her of pounds of coal used to -
John Edward Betancourt.




In Holland Hospital it was a
Mrs.G. Huizenga
Dies at Age 68
ZEELAND - Mrs
F. (Irene M.) Huizenga. 68. of Hoiland
munity Hospital Thursday,
following a lingering illness
He was a member of First
Christian Reformed Church and
a former consistory and Men’s
Society member. He was em-
Garrett ployed at Dunn Mfg, Co. in
until his retirement
.. ** ^ *- •* » rS|'!». ^ “yhK„T.hu;£
. 41 a m when his car went dobn D^tnberts.
generate electricity used in an 0ll( of OOI1(ro, alon{, eastbound steve- N1' a'ld
average American home per L,s 31 aI centra, Ave., crossed Rl,seryear, lf,e mcdjan and the opposite Brenda and Vernon Hulst, Deb n ; t
.Ms Simonsons estimation traffic lanes and struck a fence McFall and Dawn TaLsma, all JOUrflipo
was 5,725 pounds, while the 0ff the north side of the road. «f Holland
correct amount is 5,887 pounds Police said Betancourt
,5r c^i?“ supervte Dou^b; T “ f- al,I, ̂  *&*«**>
r itwma and Matthew, Mva* - ___ A*e.. U 1 ^ ”
Drcnthe; Mr. and Mrs Dick Dwight D Ballast and wife $1-500; ̂’f-
Boeve and Ryan of Hamilton; to Wayne Brower; Lot 59 Mav- Dr f'60 Jungblut. 529 East
Mrs Henry Van Liere and Don, } wood Park Sub Two Holland i 1C(b St., remodel. $450; Neal
EHinrr J0;., Auio Saic, »” ICT^,\aioru and ftiattnew, .Mr. and ting trust to Robert Vetihuizen: I ManK_ana -'erry auio oates, |Mr ana Mrc r9p| n,.bptp9 ,.(c Cnmmnnitv Hncniiat Thurcdo., c.imrivinn nr„ bls wj|e Ann
Mrs. Charles
(Lois) Garvelink of Zeeland
Ave remodel' Sifiono «elf | L«sier nmiz, rouie ja, 503 I38tn She was a member of North and Mrs. Carl (Judy) Jones of
contractor ’ ’ ’ 'lAve- Street Christian Reformed Grant; four grandchildren; two
Huizenga and Sons 10015 Gor- Zeeland babies were a Church and a former member great-grandchildren; four sis-
don St. industrial $51 000- Gor- dai|ght<!r- Melinda Sue. born to of the Ladies Society of the ters, Mrs. Sena Meeuwsen of
On Wednesday monine their' , Funeral sm,cc,; ̂ re held den Sluiter. architect. Mr- and Mrs. Jerry Groenhof. Church. | Zeeland. Mrs. Winnie Bouwman
This contest was sponsored bv (emoeted ,Void a earner children honored X Inks a Mv,20 at the Vander Laan Fu- Chemetron Corp.. 471 Howard ̂  West Washington S t .. j Surviving in addition to her of West Olive. Mrs. Cornelia' ... , ' ncraJ Home. Hudsonville for Ave., industrial. $75,000; Elzinga Zeeland; a son. Ryan Amos, husband are three sons. Gor- Kleis of Holland and Mrs. Hat-
Mrs. Alvin W (Jean Ann) Dvk- and Volkers, contractor born to Mr. and Mrs Paul don B., Iran G. and Murl F tie Weenum of Borculo and a
stra. 34. of Grandville. a native Ken Topp. 4450 !36th Ave.. I Boetsma. 333 East Lakewood Huizenga. all of Zeeland and brother, Dick Vanden Heuvel
of Bumips who died at her industrial. $50,000; self, contrac- Blvd.. Lot 219. Holland seven grandchildren. of Zeeland.
.home on July 26. Burial was in <«>' ! - — ----------
Salem Township cemetery. 30th L1°.vd Dunwiddie. 11550 Riley
St. Burnips survivors include Ist - agricultural. $3,500; self.
her parents, Mr and Mrs. Ar- ! con,ractor ... ..... -a__
thur De Jonge Sr.; a brother. pine Grove Blueberry Planta-
Haveman Electric at the parade truck that pulled into his path a dinner party at
home of Louis I'iWricks. from thc median Grand Rapids. Lakoes
tion, 13094 New Holland St.,'
agricultural. $3,535. Wicks, con-
lractor
Julius Ryzenga, 144 North |
120th Ave.. agricultural, $3,500; i
self, contractor.
Marvin Smith. 2885 104th Ave.. !
Circle 12 mol ' al "the home ol S'7™; f ° |
Mrs Ida Navis las, Wednesday.
with seven members attending.
j Arthur IV Jongh Jr and her
grandmother. Mrs Herman R
Dykstra of Holland
Mr. and Mrs George Post
were recent Saturday guests of
Mr. and Mrs, John Gates. Jr..
John Jill and Jerome
Marvin Smith. 2885 104th Ave..
agricultural, $4,200;' .self, con-
tractor.
Julius Knoll. 180 Greenly St..
Utility building. $200; self, con-
tractor.
Three persons were injured
in a car - truck collision Thurs- ,
CUB SCOUT CHAMPS - The Hamilton
Cub Scout softball team won district honors
this season Sitting (left to right) ore Jeff
Von Dyke, Ken Van Order, Randy Brinks,
Duane Coffey, Steve Ovcrbeck and Chris
Blocklock Middle row: Randoll Gates,
Scott Folkert. Mark BccksvoorL Boh Wuar-
4
fcl and Tim Sncllcr Top row Jeff Defers,
Bryon Immmk, Billy Vanderbilt, Todd Schro-
tenboer and Al Snellcr, assistant coach
Missing tram the picture were Larry Custer,
coach, Ted Custer, Kurtis Bcrens and Steve
Groenheidc
{Sentinel photo)
The meeting was dclavod lie-
cause lightning had interrupted
[lower to Mrs Navis' home the
day before Thc next meeting
will lie hosted by Zita Tavlor
Aug 18 at 7 p.m
Funeral services wore held
t m uUrni£ Wcs]?yan day noon along M "'Fa quarter
'Mif mil« easl of l20th Ave Injuredbe Smith of !43rd Ave Sue wore james Quinn Boone. 19, of
/IV(' ^ons. Dene. 9^2 South Baywood. driver 0'
Wanon and Arden of Dorr, Gale a truck and Evalyn Josephine
’ u aylano and Clyde of Bur- Brockway, 66. driver of the car.
mps. three daughters, Mrs. and lier passenger. Margaret
George Post of Burnips Mrs. Brown. 59. both of Douglas All
Etta Rewa of Dorr and Mrs. were to seek their own treat-
Unas Hamish of Wayland ments Police said the Brock-
h uneral services were held way car was in the left lane ol
JuK 26 in Way land for Clarence M ’• 21 when struck from be-
Bcrens, 56. of Dorr, son of Mrs hind by the truck Both were
Anthony Berens of Burnips. east bound.
A LEAGUE WINNERS - The Independents
coptured the Hollond Township women’s
slow pitch softball A League championship
this summer Kneeling (left to right) are
Mickey Kamphuis, Sheryl Hoekstra, Beverly
De Witt and Louise Elenbaas Second row;
Char Von Seek, Joyce De Ridder, Pot
Brunmk, Amy Yonker, ond Guelda White
Top row: Mory Lou De Boe, Arlene Eilonder,
Pearl Zoerman, Donna Tammingo, Sandy
Strabbmg, Meme Banmnk ond Tony Her-
rell, coach (Sentinel photo)
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Mid-Summer Wedding Rites..., “p^™ts
$403,880
jmf-
Mrs. Dale E. Michmerhuizen
(Pohler studio)
m
Mrs Gordon J. Poll
(Holland photography)
Mrs Michael Jon Kraker
(de Vries studio)
Barbara Lu Koopman and
Ceremonies in North Street'
Christian Reformed Church of
Zeeland on Thursday evening
united in marriage Sally Lynn
Huizenga and Raymond Rolf
Beerhorst. The rites were read
by the Rev. Arthur Besteman.
with music by Barb Morren,
organist. Jan De Vries, flutist
and Lyn Mannes, soloist.
The bride is the daughter of
Miss Dawn Van Haitsma, Ceremonies Thursday evening . , , ... .
daughter of Mr and Mrs. John in First Reformed Church of Mlchael Jon Kraker «xchanged
H. Van Haitsma of 6430 Byron Zeeland united in marriage rarr1^? vo.? lhur^ay. ̂  7
Rd.. Zeeland, became the bride Miss Linda Ann Pyle and I P,'01, Wfo,'e *he Rev- Vaj)
of Dale Edward Michmerhuizen. Gordon J. Poll. The Rev John | )jpest . ,nn 0vc,nscl.
son of Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Nieuwsma officiated with Elmer Ch,.lrt‘h Parenls of the bride
Michmerhuizen. 8630 Byron Rd., Lievense and Jay Vanden Bosch n ST1 art‘ Mr* ,,ri
Zeeland, on Thursday evening, as organist and soloist. S°nald . Ko°PmaJ' J*4"'1
^ riesland Reformed Church The bride's parents are Mr. 1 A^Fillmo^e Rd. ’’
candlelight Ses'^K-rfomied by Mr'. Pyle °f 31J Taki"8 Pai ' in the ceremonies
the Rev Josias.Eernis.se. Music ! ?00sevel1- Zeeland- and Mr and were .Mrs- He|ea M °ns 1 e(r d •
was provided by Kenneth Mls JasPer 1>o11- ,ou,e 3, organist; Miss Claire Beerthuis,
Overzet, soloist, and Larry Hamilton jf?!0'81* and „ attendants:
Westrate. organist. ' The bride wore her mother’s ̂ rCo"^ S'KmTn and
The bride chose a gown of wedding gown of white satin. ̂  s ’ c a r I a K^r a k e r
white Chantilly lace featuring a with fitted bodice and a lace bridesmaids; Jim Kraker, best
solitaire neckline, short puffed insert yoke forming a|man and Randv K|.aker and
sleeves and deep ruffled insert sweetheart neckline. The long Rick Kraker groomsmen and
extending from neck to hemline sleeves tapered to points at the ushers Miss Corla Poll was the
The demi-belle skirt and at- wrists and were fastened by bride's personal attendant
tached cathedral train were tiny pearl buttons. Pearl buttons The bride wore a white
edged with a double lace ruffle, extended down the back of the polyorganza gown featuring a
Her three-tiered veil was edged gown and the full skirt ended ino'djfjed empire waist with
with matching lace and fell in a circular train with lace i tucked bodice edged with venise
from a camelot headpiece. She insert. A brocaded crown held ; iace Lace accented the bishop
carried a nosegay of assorted her fingertip veil. She carried sleeves and deep ruffle en-
colors with white sweetheart a cascade of miniature carna- circling the demi-belle skirt and
roses, baby's breath. The tions. with pink, blue and yellow attached chapel train. A
bride’s personal attendant was starflower accents. handmade camelot cap held her
Mrs. Jan Palmbos. Mrs. Larry Diekema, '‘matron fingertip illusion veil. She car- fl(,unce at the hemline. A pearl-
Attending the bride as maid of honor, wore a princess style ; ried a bouquet of white funded headpiece held her lace
of honor was Paula Nessner, gown of light blue dotted swiss i miniature carnations, yellow ̂ ged chapel veil. The bridal
with Mary Michmerhuizen. and carried a nosegay of sweetheart roses and baby's bouquet included Amazon lilies,
Cheryl Wasson. Mrs. Debbie daisies, carnations and pompons 1 breath. I roses and stephanotis
Fifty building permits totaling
$403,880 were issued for the
j month of July by Park Town-
|.ship building inspector Arthur
|F. Sas. The permits included
ten new homes, and 19 residen-
itial remodeling projects,
j They are:
I G. Timmer. 3313 Butternut
Dr., aluminum siding, 81,740;
Vandcrlaan Siding, contractor.
F. Hamstra, fito Harrington
Ave., siding, $2,450; V and S
Siding Company, contractor.
G. Vander Brook. 3253 Lake-
shore Dr., siding. $2,950: V and
{S Siding Company, contractor.
R Oom, 2413 Lakcshore Dr.,
residential remodeling, $10,000;
[self contractor.
j J. Kerschen. 367 South Lake-
I shore Dr., fence. $890; -self con-
tractor.
, W. Clark. 1754 State St., deck,
$500; self contractor.
| R. Hobeck. 1531 South Shore„ „ . I Dr residential repairs, $1,500,
Mrs. Raymond Rolf Beerhorst 1 J. Borr. contractor.
(dt Vri«* studio) K Hansen. 3518 Elderwood
V.
Dr., deck, $800. H * Van Oss,
contractor.
C. Ray. 1484 Post Ave.. house
and garage, $33,000; M. Van!
Wiercn, contractor.
J. Ncinhuis. Lot 41. Ventura!
Village No. 2. house and garage, I
$26,500; M. Van Wieren, con- 1
tractor.
L. Topp. 164 Blain Ave . |
METAL BRIQUETTER — A $2 million addi-
tion to Louis Padnos Iron & Metal Co. will
turn machine shop turnings into metal bri-
quettes for easier handling and shipping in
the recycling of metal The installation is
in the southern area of the Pine Ave. yard
swimming pool, $4,500: Lank-
Mrs. Simon Huizonga, 2061 104th |^1 Con8lruc,ion Co - eonlrac-
Ave., Zeeland, and the groom s Baker, 174 Blam Ave.,
is the son of Mr and Mrs. Rolf swimming pool, $4,500; Lank-
Beerhorst of Grand Rapids. heel Construction Co., contrac-
tor.
G. Evenhouse. 1268 Lake-
Attending the couple were
Jayne Arnoldink as matron uf
honor; Lynn Beerhorst,
bridesmaid; John Kruithof. best
man; Rich Robinson, grooms-
man. and Paul Huizenga and
Rick Beerhorst, ushers. Nancy
Vanden Heuvel was the bride’s
personal attendant.
The bride chose a gown of
sheerganza fashioned with rib-
bon and lace at the sheer V-
neckline, lace-cuffed full bishop
sleeves and a pleated double
wood, remodel garage. $3.0(X);
J. Horsting, contractor.
L Topp, 164 Blain Ave ,
fence, $300; self contractor.
S. Baker, 174 Blain Ave ,
fence, $250; self contractor
C. Sligh, Jr„ 1621 South
Shore Dr., remodel, $5,500; D.
Holkeboer, contractor.
J Maans. 1019 Lakewood
Blvd.j aluminum siding, $4,900;
Imperial Building Company,
contractor.
Woodland Association. Lot 12,
Lakeview Sub., house and
garage, $30,000; self contractor.
T. Hosner. 16965 Quincy St.,
Padnos to Use
Briquetter
The unit crushes the metal into small bits,
burns off the oil and presses the clastic
metal into briquettes Much of the equip-
ment shown here is for environmental pro-
tection purposes. The facility is expected
to be operational in October
(Sentinel photo)
j*„,,heM^P«lM,o,.Ga|esbUrg(,||.(
The briquetter was expected Resident Dies
. . , , , ito be operational in October!
A device to turn machine i an(| js loca,(xj jn the Pine Avp GALESBURG, III. - Funeral
metal turnings into bri-|ya|.(|s ((ff Lako S, extended ! services were held today for
que es for caMcr handling is Th(> hn(|llell01. js to1 Harry Aldus, 75. who served as
>nng installed by the Louis j irnprove (he qualj(y <)f (he sh(ia special agent of the Intelli-
I adnos Iron A- Meta < o. at a |urningS and eliminate thC Rcncc Scl'vlcc- U.S. Treasury
cos of about . 2 million Die (h|.ea| ()f s|lij).board (irre from Department, from 1948 to 1968.
device is one of three known m lhe ojl mela, lurnj He was a teacher in Galesburg
the country and the second in Thc device operalcs on a prin. | High School from 1925 to 1943.
Mulligan iciple similar to pill making He was a former Holland area
Padnos officials said the unit machines and is manufactured! resident,
crushes the metal turnings into by K and G Industries and Surviving are the wife, the
a powdered material, mcmer- Prabb Engineering of Kalama- ' former AnnoU. vy.nmnv tun
ates the mat print in hum «(( ,,w. i mu AiiiHtlc w.iniooy, two
sons and two daughters, II
Diekema and Shirley Pohler as in pastel shades. Identical Bridal attendants were dress- Her attendants wore polyester '"‘'nming p<x>l, $5,500; Lank- 1 „ month
bridesmaids. They wore, gowns ensembles in pale yellow, light I ed alike in gowns of mint green lace-trimmed gowns in pale 01 Construction, contractor |
ates the material to burn off zoo
the oil, raises the temperature Similar briquette machines ....
of the material to an elastic ian. jn Detroit and an R|an(ll'hildren and three great
state and then, under pressure, eas|Crn stato
compresses the material into
briquettes about twice the size '
of charcoal briquettes. GrOUp tO Hear
The hot briquetter will ban- ̂  i i
die about 4,(XH) tons of turnings '-^rOphOOnOlySl
of poly matt jersey in peach, pink and light blue, respec- batiste styled with empire yellow and
yellow, mint green, light blue lively, were worn ...... . L '‘ J L '
Next scheduled meeting of
I he equipment cost $l million Divorced and Growing will lx?
grandchildren.




pastel blue, respec- Woodland Association, Lot 34, m
vciiow, mini green, ugm nine w*ciy, ucic um by the) waists, belted backs and deeply j lively, and carried white Mari8°w Woods No 2- house] a,K| ,hc necessary polluiion con- I wesday, Aug 10, when the
and lavender, respectively. The bridesmaids. Mrs. Judy Kimball ruffled hemlines. The V- baskets of vari-colored daisies an(* SaraRe- $37,000; self con-jtrol devices added another $1 sp^ike' will lx- IheiKloie An-J
empire gowns with spaghetti and Mrs. Bob Pyle.’ and the necklines and short butterfly ; and baby’s breath. .tractor,
straps featured bolero jackets flower pirl, Kristi Kimball. sleeves were edged with wide Attendants for the reception T. Bertrand, 2852 152nd Ave.,
edged with lettuce trim and tie Attending the groom were *ace' car,‘e(l co'- in the church parlors were Les ] ̂ P8,11 . acc’cssor-v "arn’
fronts. They wore matching pic- Gary Busscher as best man. °"'a ,)0U(luets o( yellow and and Donna De Vries as master D. Graham, contractor
lure hats and carried nosegays Rieli and Randy Poll as ,de pompons. and mistress of ceremonies:! L. Driscoll, 16351 James St.,
of assorted colors. Flower girls groomsmen and Steve Kalkman ! Mr- and Lee Maasen Ben and Vicki Moore at the repair accessory building, $.150,
Michele 4>nd Krista Palmlxis and Bob Pyle, ushers. were master and mistress of 1 punch bowl and Karl and Barb
*°re maJ^?Lf.0TL!.n . pin^ Fellowship hall of the church | tT^'Sreh.^OttrrSing Br!"k. ‘‘jf room'
andeCarried white baskets of ^ ^ settingjor ̂ p- 1 were Sue Kem^rs aTZ\
man
... . . t'on ̂ r- and George Nash Koopman, punch bowl; Mr. and
Attend.^ the grooni as^best ™mo^erMand Mrs. fo.b Tucker, Jean Slotman
Jerry be Haan, Tom Scholten, . 5^ S King, Larry Pyle and ̂ rTSen^esnS15’
Cal Diekema and Richard Dawn Busscher arranged the Affpr ‘h n ' p v m 0 0 n ; n „ jn
Scholten. and ushers Lyle Van gifts. and Greg Poll was in Canada and northern Michigan.
Klompenberg. Jason Zeenp and charge of the guest book ,iie C()U1)ie wi|| ̂  at home at ‘ ,"V." ‘ ?‘uue"
Ron SaL The new Mrs. Poll is rome 1( Hamilton. The bride. ' a n'ra"dJa 7 S,;ite o eges
At the reception in the church employed at Holland Die Cast , a Rradliale ()f Davenport College 0n Wednesday evening, the
parlors Mr. and Mrs. David and plating Co. Mr. Poll works ! 0f Business is employed by fi1'0001’8 parents entertained a.t
Dickerson were master and at Systematics, Inc. T he | Hamilton Farm Bureau and a rehearsal dinner at Corn-
mistress of ceremonies; Jack newlyweds will live in Hamilton Mister Bill Restaurant The munity,les,aurantinZeeland
Petroelje and Beth Lublx'rs. at upon return from a wedding trip I Rroom js employed by Chris- - 
the punch bowl: Mr. and Mrs. to Colorado. Craft Corp. Snrinn I nkp
Ken Nyhof, gifts, and Steve on Wednesday evening, the a rehearsal dinner was held °f-M " 'y LUNC
Dickerson, guest book Don wedding party was entertained | Wednesday evening at Bosch’s Girl Trownprl
Hillebrand. Jr., provided en- at a rehearsal dinner at Van : restaurant in Zeeland. c
tertainment. Raalte's in Zeeland
After a northern honeymoon. - Marriooe Licenses
? Zt?1" 31 l,("'ald r Hnrdie. 23. and GRAND HAVEN - Pretty 17*
s • d‘ nn Q,’! Michele L. Johnson. 1 9., year-old Beverly Simons has
The bride, a graduate of Zeeland, eastbound on 16th St „olIand; ^ Danny* Brand been crowned Miss United
Grand Rapids Education.!! passing another aad a^r 1 23, and Aggie Jane Givens, 21’, States Coast Guard for 1976.
A?n erR Is, in?rP ThPd <.rhimDk hnllT 9^ HoUand; Gary Rol)ert Hoover. The young Spring Lake girl was
A Vn L f^ his 22, and Pamela Ann Broekhuis I given the title in ceremonies
sel^mployed as co-owme. of “"5 Thu^aJ at s aTm 22 Zeeland; Charles Edward here Thursday evening. She sue-
Reliance Automotive. I collided Thursday at 5.13 p^n. ̂  ^ ^ Faye|ceeds Ga,)riellc Knup
l Grossman, 19*. Allendale; Keith
r
self contractor,
Dennis Witteveen, l/»t 29,
Sandy Shores, house and
the newlyweds will live 'at 502 1 gar.age,;. 5?9’5(!!; can,ractor.
West 48th St. Thc new Mrs. L Chnspell, 1776 Lakewood
Beerhorst is a registered nurse, i P vdv addd,on accessory
employed at Blodgett Memorial ! budding, $950; self contractor.
Medical Center, Grand Rapids I M Chrispell, 1776 Lakewood
The groom, an industrial elec- R.lvd- swimming pool and fence,
trician, is employed at Northern | seR contractor.
Fibre Products and is a student Dverbeek, 408 Lakcshore
Dr., residential addition,
$12,009; self contractor.
J. Hotchkiss, 02967 152nd Ave..
storage building, $3,000; self
contractor.
A Wood, 2327 Auburn Ave.,
residential addition, $3,400; self
contractor.
W. IX* Lecuw, III, 1925 Lake
Dr., carport, $.100; self con-
tractor
A. Van Ham. 2245 Auburn
Ave., remodeling, $250; self
contractor.
W. Houser, 2433 Michigan
Walk, aluminum siding, $1,000;
B. Knaach, contractor
M. Hyduke, 143 Blain Ave ,
storage building, $350; self con-
tract/)''.
D. Miller, 353 Marquette, re-
pairs, $500; self contractor.










j 'Your Handwriting and You."!
Hn<nilnl Nntp* Dnorcc/I and Growing is a
lltrrtjH (Ilf IVIJll o self-directetl adult group formed
Admitted to Holland Hospital ''ically for individual growth
Thursday were Elizabeth J.'!aad sclf-enrichmenl. The group,
Grocn, 333 East Lakewood;'8 " racmlicrship organiza-
Blvd.; Gladys E Fitts, ''on, but an open group meet-
Hamilton; Henry George, 'OR «> fulfill a common need.|
Zeeland; David Wavne Cyrus, Anyone whose ’’alone’’ status
630 Apple Ave., William J. needs positive reinforcement is
Fredricks. A-420B 4.th St.; Ben I welcome to attend and partici-
jamin F Plasman 584 Pinevicw
Dr.; Vicki L. Vander Wal, 154 Meetings are held each Tues-| 
Oak Park Dr. day at 8 p.m. in Hope Reformed |
Discharged Thursdav were .Church.
Mrs. Robert Bremer and baby, Programs scheduled include: t
679 Riley St.; Albert II De Aug. 17, “Interpersonal Com*
Groot, 599 Pleasant, Mrs. munications," Dennis Winters!
William Johnson and baby. 3469 <>f Grand Valley State Col-
North 144th Ave.; Mrs. Lavernc jlcges; Aug. 24. group discus- :
Klein and baby, Hamilton; Eva slon; Aug. 31, “Effectively I
Kolcnbrandcr, 165 North 129lh i Talking to Yourself," Dennis
Ave.; Mrs. Leon Lublx-rs and Winters; Sej)l. 7, group discus- ; riann Dykhuis to Mike Teddy
baby, 16620 Quincy St.;' Win-jsion; Sept. 14, "Adult Proba-| (Junes is announced by her
nifred Schierbcek, Hamilton; tion," Ralph Kickcrt, officer, parents, Mr. and Mrs. Clyde
Arthur C. Small, Soujh Haven; 58th district court; Sept. 21, OykhuLs of 1387 96th Ave.,
Gertrude Vander Molen, 736 1 group discussion; Sept. 28, Zeeland. Her fiance is the son
Ruth St,; Jeanne Elaine Vande! "Sublimating Sex,” Carla j of Mr. and Mrs. Rex Pierce,
Vusse, 0-334 Beeline Rd. Beach, psychologist Jr., of Hoxic, Ark.
?/
Miss Terriann Dykhuis
The engagement o! Miss Ter-
Miss Simons will reign over
Alan Raak, 23. and Joylinn Fae CoasL Guard Festival activities . ........ ........ ..... ........
Krol. 20. Holland; Mark Harry j for tlx? weekend She will hold j residential addition, $4,500, self
Miersma, 21, and Jean Ellen the title unitl next year’s Coast contractor
Brouwer, 20 Holland Guard festival. H. Van Wieren. 2499 Prairie
Kenneth James Chultz 22, j A graduate ol Spring Lake Ave,, garage. $2,300; self con-
5Sl^nan,V,!::l/uV^nk' ?7, I High School, Beverly plans to i tractor.
S. Van Koevering, 2419 Ter-
i I
ai1' l F *
*











SCHOLARSHIP WINNERS - Here ore the 1976 recipients
af omuol Holland Council lor thc Arts Scholcmh.ps Lett
,0 right ote Chorlie Rissclodo West Ottawa High School,
art Shelly Speet Mills award, Ox Bow; Mott Fikc, Holland
High School, violin, Intcrlochen; Dan Brewer, West Ottawa,
Shelly Mills ort award, Ox Bow, and Sondy Grcvcngoed,
Holland Chr.st.on High School, piono Intcrlochen Not
pictured ore Lonettc Bouwmon, Holland High, flute, Inter-
lochen and John Paul, Holland High, ort, Shelly Mills
award ’ University of Wisconsin at Green Boy
(Sentinel photo)
Holland, Claude StevenJaRend peggv White Beauty
Riemersma, 27, and Nancy ; i^.|10<)|
Lynn Hill. 19, Zeeland; Dale pjrs( runnerup jn the field of! tor.
Eriwprd Michmerhuizen. 23, and |8 candidates was M e a g a n | J. Johnson. 442 Lakcshore Dr ,
Dawn Elaine Van Haitsma, 19, McCarthy of Grand Haven; se- residential remodeling, $1,000;
. Bay!
! an ,J'a
pin k 94 ^ H • m I ton ' • nH I’inHa J' C Howe Grand. Haven strucUon Co., contractor.
AnUic rSind RcnSafl ' R ^ ,l5*“ "'w
Ion Roiiunr 91 md Sandra \n 'or *b® Colorful C 0 r O 0 3 t I O n j swimming pool, $6,000; Lank-
| .Bronkema, is. Holland. ^ ^ C° * ^1
River? 17. Hollaixl D^d Abn n H - 7TT N. Waalkes, 1010 Baywood
Nieboer. 25. Holland and Ruth °Pen House Marks ^r.- fcatC' m>; ^ conlractor
Elaine Ter Haar. 27, Zeeland; 40th Anniversary A Horn 33-28.1-001. garage,
Ricky Scott Polinskey, 21, nd $1,900; self contractor
j Luanne Carus. 21. Holland; Ur- The Rev and Mrs Benjamin L. Cluchey. 3922 Ver Mae
| rv Balkema, 23, and Katherine J- Hoffman, 2989 Memorial Dr , Dr., deck, $1,500; self contrac-
j Susan KolenkoJ 22 Holland; !were honored at an open house j tor.
jUan Antonio Reyes. 2 3 . Thursday. Aug. 5. at their home. J. Meyers. 306 Home Ave, I
! Decatur, .and E m e t e r i a The. affair, which marked swimming poo! and fence,
Esparzo, 23. Holland. their 40th wedding anniversary, $2,850; self contractor
! Timothy J. Dozeman, 26. was given by their children, Rietman Builders, 11-300-200,
I Zeeland, and Charlene Kay 'be Rev. and Mrs. Bruce Hoff- house -and garage, $24, .500, .self!
1 Zelenka, 24. West Olive: Ray- man of Wyckoff, N.J.. Mr. and contractor
mond Rolf Beerhorst, 25. Mrs James Cordia of Clymer, Woodland Associates. I»t 14,
V Holland, and Sally Lynn NY. and Dr. and Mrs. James Lakeview Sub., house and
i ! Huizenga, 21, Zeeland; Donald -Serum of Orsay, France, and garage. $30,000; self conUac-
; W Beverly. 40, Holland, and their six grandchildren tor
Barbara Jean Taylor, 25, Relatives from the Holland G. Speet. 168 170th Ave.
Kentwood; Douglas C Dawson, area attended aluminum siding. $1,500, V and
34, and Nora L Wilson. 28. The Hoffmans were married S Siding, contractor.Holland on Aug. < 5, 1936, in Maple T Essenburgh, 28-200-009.- Avenue Christian Reformed house and garage, $34,600 self
Friday at 3:11 p.m two ve-. Church in Holland by 'he late contractor,
hides collided at State St and Rev. Benjamin Hoffman a rcla- R. Yancey, 15663 Ryan Dr
24th St Drivers of the cars live of the groom Before their fence $500; self contractor
were Jeanette Johanna Cotts, | retirement last year, they R. Schumacher, Lot 48 Ven
Vt, of route 3. Hbdsonville and served churches in Sodus, Cly-'tura Village, house and garage
Dawn Mane Zoerman, 18, of mer and Hudson. NY Cicero. $33,700; Van Dis and Kolean
•951 Blair St, Zeeland III, and De Motte, Ind . contractors.
V.
PLAYROUND ITEMS - A nmc-picce
obstacle course has been installed on thc
Woodsidc school playground .purchased by
thc Woodsidc PTC with funds raised
through annual fun nights thc past three
years Thc $2,000 worth of equipment, in
eluding horizontal ladder, climbing pole,
log |om, parallel bars, chinning bar, wood
ond orch climber, chain net climber, log
wall ond three level boloncc boom, is port
of long range plans to improve thc play-
ground. Left to right arc school principal
Robert Hunt, Todd Turner and Mrs. Robert
Turner, president of thc PTC Members ol
the PTC board responsible lor thc selection
were Mrs Turner, Dick Owens, Mrs Eugene
Dorns ond Mrs Richard Esscnburg
(Sentinel photo)
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1 In a summer garden wedding
at the home of the bride’s par-J
ents, Miss Pamela Ann Brock- 1
huis and Gary Robert Hoover
(were married on Aug. 4, The
Rev. Willet J Herrington of
Garden City read the ceremony, I
which took place at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Jarvis Brock-!
i huis, 1805 Fairview, Zeeland.
Jane Garvclink
Mrs.J.Garvelink,
SS Retired Sentinel'*|nit r , _ .
publisher Mil'll not be "*Me tmmnVP Ijlfic
y error or errors In printing L/ILb
GRAND RAPIDS - Mrs. John







tot any _____ .. ......... .. .....
any advertising unless a proof of
such advertising shall have Itcen
obtained by advertiser and returned ,
by him In time for corrections with , (Jane) Garvclink li!) of 200
such errors or corrections noted , , i
plainly thereon: and In such case West 28th St,, died in Butter- 1
If any error so noted Is not co/- L,  
reeled, publishers liability shall not | worlh Hospital early Wednesday
e^«r co‘.l!Chof suc^advertlsemem I f®llow*nR a long illnCM.
as the space occupied by the error I Born in Chicago, she moved Cm titles
tor.U\^S,ere ̂  ^ »«« as a young gin Couple Mamed
She was employed in the busi- At
: .ncss( office of the Holland Even- At seminary
aubscripuoni payable in advance ! ‘ ^ ter of Mr and Mrs. Mike Becks-
and will lie promptly discontinued a inemfKr Of Giacc Episcopal ...j..., ..r I. ||
If fiot renewed Church Her hlichnnrl Hind in <'1 •’b nOliy U., OCCdmC
Subscribers will confer a favor i mo ' n ; the bride of Itflbcrt JamCS
urit^CdXSI^mpwr.iinLlr^f“ l C l . Schuitema in ceremonies per-392-23U. |H'"‘e MSurv',vinR are her mother, formed by the Rev. Robert Ny-
Mrs. Marie Dommy of Holland; kamp on July 29. Western Theo-
TAXES, TAXES, MORE TAXES rW’ r?' w ,l’ lof?ical Scminary Chapel was
j!am 'Horcnce, Garvclink, Mrs. lhc setting for the riles Doug
It is difficult to get rid qf the , °,r,nc l11?. m <c,)orc,1 Carvelmk, VanDcnBerg, organist, and
idea that one can get something Mi8s Claire Beerthuis, soloist,
tor „*hi„g, especially when Ihe Z Sal >7*1 T'
federal government is the one and cousins. M“iR /'rl
from whom wo hope lo get this
something for nothing. With an- :
other election in the fall, wo
are already being jold that if
we raise income taxes on the — .
rich, the corporations, etc., wo ^
will be able lo cut taxes. But |
this never happens, and would-
n't make much difference even
if we tried raising taxes on therich- ! H
Here is some information on
taxation that covers federal. ;
state, and local taxes. In 1953,
an, average family had an in-
come of $5,000 and paid 11.8 !
per cent of that income to the
above three sectors of govern-
ment. In 1975 Ihe average fam-
ily was making $14,000 and
22.7 per cent was being collected
by these three agencies of gov- 1
ernment, an increase of 92.4 j
per cent. But a family that!
earned four limes the average
PlanstoWed





Rietveld, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. William Rietveld, Jr., of
12782 Felch St., and Wesley Bill
Vander Heide, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Robert Vander Heide,
15408 New Holland, were mar-
ried at Leisure Acres Lodge on
July 23. The Rev. Jack Roeda
officiated, with Mrs. John Wit-
teveen as pianist.
The bride wore an empire
style gown of miramist ac-
cented with venice lace and lace
appliques. A juliet headpiece
held her illusion veil. She car-
ried white daisies, white
sweetheart rases and baby’s
breath. Her sister, Mrs. Charles
Anys. was her personal at-
tendant.
Susan Rietveld, who attended
Mrs. Gary Robert Hoover
j Miss Lori Becksvoort was her i . Wck N.Uon photo)
sister’s maid of honor and Miss The groom is- the son of Mr.
Marsha Bowie was bridesmaid, and Mrs. Robert Hoover, 60
Mark Prince and Tom Becks- 1 Winterhalder Dr., Zeeland,
voort attended the groom as I Music was by Miss Elissa
njLma" !™msman:lvan Gent, flute soloist, and
Ushers were Bill Wolters and „ . „ ...
UUI wa . Hoover, guitarist.
The bride wore a gown of ,^,,r hcr welding the bride
white sate pcau with empire I chosc a chlffon 8own over al susim KtelvcJd, who attended
waist and long sheer sleeves crino,ine skirt. The sheer bishop j bet* sister as maid of honor,
The shirred bodice was accent- slecves and ,hc v lxK,ice inset j wore a gown of light blue dotted
ed with a scoon neckline e<lmt i were accented by fine accor- swlss with white daisy trim.^ .^-..wWch ««.•.«** PW»r« h»t. She
the fuli-iength skirt had a chapel ! n,alkfKi scalloped edge of
train white picture hat over- ae, s^lr -. ^*'c ''iu5100 fingertip
layed wlui alencon lace COm- w*'is fashioned by the bride,
pletrt. )ier ensemble. She car- ! ,S , ‘ carried _ b1lue carnations,
neo ^ colonial bouquet. vv'h,te sn«wflake chrysanthe-
bridul attendants wore gowns lr,,ims an(* s i,reatli-
ol suit floral print in shades j Miss Suann Meeuwsen, maid
ol j.iiiK, yellow and mint green, of honor, wore a gown of blue . . . .
Ti.cy wore yellow picture hats finked nylon over blue satin. ;A un,ch?n
1 and each carried a yellow rose with sheer sleeves and pleated , : ‘JL hJ vii-i Jll
Reception attendants included V neckline. Identical gowns in ̂ mlv UiterL’ k M ind^M.^
Mr. and Mrs. Art Bleeker as Rreen and yellow were worn by were mS
master and mistress of cere- 1 [J6 bridesmaids, Mrs. Shelly and mjstress of cercmonics
monies; Miss Chris Slenk and Hoover and Miss Sandra Brock- 1 othcrs assisJin, Calvi'
Garv Vollink at the m.nrh huis. They wore picture hats to 1Sn^..^Cre.. taUia
carried yellow daisies with
baby’s breath. Carrie Huizinga,
as flower girl. wot;e a similar
gown. Jamie Anys was the ring
bearer. Tim Van Raalte was
the groom’s best man, with Jim
Rietveld and Charles Anys as
ushers.
A reception buffet luncheon
KANDU MOPS — A new product of Kondu
Industries in Holland is being handled by
Meijer's Thrifty Acres through its 25 stores
in Michigan. Here, Frederik Meijer, chair-
man of the board, accepts a token presen-
tation of the product at the Holland store.
Left to right ore O. W Lowry, member of
the Kondu board who came up with the idea
in Florida; Frederik Meijer; Ted Zonder-
von, local manager; David Steenbergen,
Kondu executive director, ond Ben Phillips,
Kondu contract procurement.
(Sentinel photo)
Meijer's Handles Kandu Mops
Kandu Industries of Holland, ; ting devices, manufacturing pro- chair can manage in selecting
an organization for handicapped cesses and packaging. Mop groceries.” he said,
persons, has filled the first or- ! handles and mop heads are not Kandu was organized about
der of what it regards as a manufactured here, but they in VAnre a„A :n rranH Hauon
prime contract. I are assembled. 10 >ears ag0 ,n Grand Havcn
This involves 3,600 mop heads There are three kinds of mop and curren*'y has 142 client em-
and 1,200 handles with connec- ; heads, Phillips explained. There ployes, some 50 in Grand Haven
tors for Meijer’s Thrifty Acres, is the three-ounce rayon poly- and the remainder In Holland.
Frederik Mejier, chairman of ester, the 10-ounce cotton and About a dozen arc engaged in
the Meijer board, was on hand the six-ounce cotton. The yarn tqrning out mops.
TuesdBy to accept tokens of and tapes arc cut and sewed ' iVe hope to broaden the mop
he first delivery for distrbu- together by machine. The mop i market said
lion to some 2o Meijer Thrifty heads are then placed in p as- ,tA.
Acres stores in Michigan. tic bags with instructions
Heretofore, Kandu Industries (which Kandu prints) and then w^- S ‘d^ ^ 0,filhlML no"
had dealt mainly with subcon- sealed. st0* ^ Ifilh uSt- a
tracts, working on various phas- The first delivery was made ^,ave['y fal1
es of production for local busi- Aug. 2 to the central warehouse 3 C ‘V " and ' oud dke
nesses and industries. in Lansing for .listrihution to ̂  ^ S S m™'
The mop production came •'Ic1Jer s 2a stores,
about when O. W. Lowry, a Frederik Meijer was elated n • t u | J r
member of the Kandu board over cooperating with Kandu. KltGS nGlu rOT
of directors noted mops made -The Good Will Industries in i r , 74
by the Good Will Industries in Florida involve the blind, and fYnS. DrOWII, /0
Mieimi, Fla., last winter. He vve are happy to do whatever
checked out the operation and we can t0 help the handicapped Funeral services were held
in due time Ben Phillips, in n- js the aim of every handi- Wednesday at the Dykstra
charge of contract procurement ̂ pped person to be ’self-suf- Funeral Chapel for Mrs. Grada
for Kandu in Holland and Grand fjcient and we at Meijer’s trv 'Cornelia) Simmons Brown, 76,
Haven, went Jo Florida to re- to be helpful wherever possible, ?.f CooP?rsvJ11®' *’ho ,dicd in
the entire business of whether it’s ramps or special ̂ er.cy , HosPital* Muskegon
0Ver. thi?i Miss Darlene M Hoffmeyer I bowl; \liss"'i)cb Joiiker^and .natch their gowns arui carried!^ THIiamnXvddlrbaa^
years of o^y 46 j^r cent about , f Miss Marilyn Immink, gif, Iwuquets of white daisies and Va”der Se and^ ^
half as much. And the old saw Mr. and Mrs. Donald Hof- table snowflake chrysanthemums with i c;ivPns
about easing the tax burden on i fmeyer of route 2, Onaway. an- ! _____ habv’s breath. Flower girli
the average has been used by ; nounce the engagement of their t d- Sheilv Broekhuis was similarlv . , new,.vweds honeymooned,
politicians for years. ’ daughter. Darlene M.. to Rick Loke Michigan Riprap ^ fTSI1" Albuquerque, N.M
One need only look at wha' D. Homkes, son of Mr. and Mrs. Permit Is Sought
ha, happened so tar to M Homkes, 500 West | DETHon,
?-t7' 7 ...... ^ ^ Jotaw#
Miss Deb .loo  and matc nd ar ied |Mr, Thls invo,vcd mach,nes- cut' a Person ,n a molor,zed whcc|- dated and burial was in North
Dale Hoffmyer,
dressed and carried a basket I
of daisies.
Attending the groom
Tlic bride is employed at
Howard Miller Clock Co., the
were groom af cf,rjs cra(t (;orp
Christmas Tree
Convention Sidelights
present tss reform Mil. it|”Miss Ilo((mcyer is  j Sc-t Hoover as best man and the ^ SHheS' tjft
naive to think that somebody tcchnologi8t al Marquc(lc f “t PLtl dFngSs ̂ or Gary HUlZCnga ̂  EVan ̂  ™ evcrv Province of Canada are I shaping trees for profit, har- „“sti MrsV wURam (Eliza!
else will pay the taxes. Real ( |,..„nil..i r 1 . :n^ ce , huis as groomsmen. held at Beechwood Inn. — ...... ... — vpstino and sinraco and han. .. ..........
taxes will only go down when ̂  "°S "“L.”! The outdoor reeeplion tea-
Holland cemetery. Mrs. Brown
had been a resident of Coopers-
ville for the past 12 years.
Surviving are her husband
George Brown; a son. Harrv
Graham of Holland; four grand
: children; ' two stepgrandehil
ping nursery stock eslabltsh- dren; six sislers Heni.;
taxes will only go down when jTOks „ , computer pro Michigan offshore his property; bXTe 'm?'
expenses go down. And don , , gramn,„ (w \ „ r , h c r n Anyone objecting to Ihe pro- aM Mre S tak presided
toxes^iemlst.san’e:^,^^^^ * ^ | Engaged
'on Sept. 8.
! and David Yonker; gift room,
i Mr. and Mrs. Dennis Scott;
programs. Bradley Broekhuis,
and guest book. Gayle Broek-
| huis.
The newlyweds are now at
j home at 875 Maple Lane. Zee- i
land, following a northern wed-
ding trip. The bride, a student
at Western Michigan University,
is employed at Bunte’s Phar- !
macy in Zeeland. The groom is
employed by Advance Heating
and Air Conditioning, Zeeland.
A rehearsal dinner was host- 1
, cd by the groom's parents at
i their home
Injured In Crash
, SPRING LAKE Two per-
sons were injured in a head-on
collision Wednesday at 4:36
p.m. on 4()th Ave. north of
Miss Beth Ann Wolters
'Of Mice and Men':
A Drama Beckoning . . .
by Nancy Allen
Visitors Inspect Chris, ion Rodich of Grond Haven
I Sentinel photo by Mark Copier )
j. ...... -— Mr. and Mrs Eugene Wolters 1 cIeaning. plastic flagging, mscc-
Leonard St. Gregory A. Julien, 0f A-4605 46th St. announce the llcl(|e applicators, and goodness
16. «f Wyoming, traveling north engagement of their daughter, : knows what else,
on 40th. and David A. Morris. Beth Ann. to Daniel W. Shap- As for tree stands, there are
33, of Jenison, traveling south pee. son of Mr. and Mrs. Ronald more types and sizes than any
on 40th collided head-on. Julien Israels and the late William N. layman could imagine.
and his brother. Michael, a Shappee. Both Miss Wolters and -
passenger in the vehicle, both: her fiance will be attending There are many letters of wel-
reccived head lacerations. Florida Bible College in the fall, come in the official Christmas
Tree Growers convention pro-|
I gram.
Letters are from John
Koch, president of the National j
Christmas Tree Association;
Donald P Iden. president of the
Michigan Christmas Tree Asso-|
... -Aiiru standing one of the other, it is i ciation; Marvin Dreyer and!
Unassumingly enough, two the actor's grasp of his role; Edgar J. Lotf, convention co-
mm carrying bedrolls and which adds a living dimension chairmen; Gov, William G. Mil-
duffle bags walk onto the stage, to the work. By this dimension liken; Mayor Lou Hallacy and
and begin to continue a phase of was Steinbeck's very thought Hope President Gordon J. Van
their lives. These are lives transmitted to the minds of|Wylen.
whose ‘ quiet desperation” is those present. -
translated into words through Light and sound set the mood Speaker at the climaxing Fri-
thc mere action of (heir being of the stage, which is well day night banquet in Holland ,,0p;er suited to this play. Some of Christian High School will be
inder the direction of Donald the action lakes place under |{oss y Hersey a. former news-
3V 0,elr j ,;Sapill° a' °P€u skies, some in a bunkhouse. paper managing editor and pub-
fi'r t X?nnie; and ^me in a barnloft. ̂  reiatjons arKj personnel spe-
St “T aticn'™ Th0“«h lhc essc,*ial He relired in 197. aftor
the audience to Steinbeck’s of the work is introduced, and ith |h n p . r
drama -Of Mice and Men.” Th: finally resolved by George and fte makes h.s home ifwavnet ‘
foree of the piece becomes com- Ixmnie. it is through t h e i r ,‘,.,. , 7 '
polling as the rest of the players dealings with the other charac- ' _
appear on stage to contribute tors that the subtleties of the T...hnical S(_ion, arp h„1H
their energies toward pre.sent- 1 work are revealed. recnnical sessions are bed
ing the essence of the w As neatly as Steinbeck moved "ach with related field
The communication 'of ;,n hLs characters through the pages demonstrations in the afternoon,
author's literary insight is 0f ̂  p|ay did the actors at Subject matter deals mainly
challenge which itself requires DeWitt carry their roles through j wdh cutting operations, nur-
a delicate perception of his the acts of this production. !sery production, biological as-
origina! means and message. To such artistic stimulus, it pects of Christmas tree produc-
and without a doubt, the players was inevitable that the audience I‘on and mechanical aspects of
of the Hope Summer Repertory responded with involvement lo Christmas tree productions.
Theatre rose to this challenge, the ideas presented by the work,! These general subjects are
From a work in which ho and Igft touched by the dramatic broken into more subjects point-
action between 'he chanetorc brilliance of the HSRT. and :ne ing to producing quality seed-
alt but eradicates any under- genius of John Steinbeck lings, lifting, grading and ship-
c. .y VI VO..OVO .v r o y .  / ndSHOgS, IMFS. William ( MIZ3 I
represented at the Christmas |VCSung and storage and han- Reed of Lincoln Lake, Mrs. Jen-
Tree Growers convention on dung of cut trees. The storage i nje De Ridder. Mrs. Ben (El-
Hopc College 'ci»'t'|)iis this week. of trccs differs widely in vari- vjra, Smeenge Mrs Bernice
but that’s not all. There's a °us sections of the country. Evink and Mr's Slan|cy (Ma.
delegate from West Germany; - ; — tilda) Bowring, all of Holland;
and one from England, too. FomiGrRGSldGnt ̂our brothers, William Bronson- of Salem, Ore., Lee. Arthur and
Most people attending the SuCClimDS MondQV 'villiam Bronson, all of Holland
convention are the healthy-look- ’ and a sister-in-law, Mrs. Doro-
ing type that love the outdoors. I GRAND RAPIDS - Mrs. thy Bronson of Holland.
And a good share of the men Duren (Joanne) Johnson, 47, of ----
are big and strong. All in all, , Grand Rapids, diet, Monday in Firemen Answer 2 Calls
it’s a great business, but the Butte rwocth Ho.^prfal where she The Holland Fire Department
person who buys one Christmas had been a patient since Sat- responded to two calls Wednes-
jtree a year Ls usually unaware urday. She was a former Hoi- i day night and early today. At
what goes into producing a land resident. 8:10 p.m. Wednesday a burn
: healthy, handsome tree. Survivors include her bus- ing trash barrel at Kollen Park
There’s the good stock to con- band; a son, John Van Slem- was extinguished. Firemen also
1 sider, climate conditions, land j bouck; three brothers, Jack > investigated a warm spot in the
' preparations, weed control, j Gogolin of Holland. Elton Go- wall at the Warm Friend Motor
herbicides, pruning. Any grow- golin of Toledo, Ohio, and Rob- Inn which was found to be a
er will tell you a lot of hard ert Gogolin of Leesburg, Pa. , hot water pipe,
work is involved.
And when it comes to equip-
ment. the displays seem end-
less. There are machines for
plowing, planting, pruning,
shaping, marketing, lifting, mist
blowers, spraying, coloring,
VILLAGE SQUARE — The Bicentennial booth near Groves
Hall was indicative of the activity on Hope College campus
Friday for the 20th annual Village Square. The Bicentennial
booth with saleswomen in colonial dresses featured a wide
variety of needlework ond other articles suitable for gifts
Thousands swormed the campus on o pleasant day. prefer-
able to o year ago v-hen the mercury reached 97
Community Swims
To League Title
Holland Community’s swim* I M. Ver Plank W Fabor D
ming team finished first with Vande Pocl E Wane' B
South Side second in the con- Wcstrate, R Beckman T Mul-
ference meet last weekend at der. R. Knister. J. Van \rk
Bouw's Pool. r. Smith. M. Hallacv. J. Bar-
Community tallied 606 points kd. M Andree, T VanderBerg
South Side 562. Wyoming 323. B Bradford and K Westrate'
Rockford 259. Grand Haven 250 Registering thirds were K
and Northview 249 Ambrose. D. Vande Poel. B
Triple winners for Com- Greaver. M. Knister. K. Andree!
munity were Bill Derks, Kim E Lievense, B. Bradford. L.
Olson and Dave Beckman. Mulder. D, *Wettack, J. Van
Double winners included Sally Ark. M Hallacy. K. Mulder. R.
Van Duren, Jack Huisingh, Knister. B Bradford. J. Faber.
Chad Lutjes, Dawn Mugg, B Andree. J. Westrate. P Jip-
Karen Kooyers, Diane Helmink. C. Boeve. J. Van Ark. S.
Steve Ringleberg. Lindy Bron- Mass. K Hillebrands. D. Van
dyke and Jim Petersen tyke, J. Smith. S. Van Aelst,
First place winners were D. Faber. P. Hallacy. J. Hof-
Kevin Schaap, Todd Franken. meyer. E Wang and’c. T\see.
Jim Michael, Randy Weller. Winning fourths were R
John Houting. Dave Koning. Smith. J, VandenBerg .1
John Jipping, Troy Machiela. Feininger. B Bradford' K
Jane Houting. Lindy Brondyke. Westrate. W. Faber J Barkel
Caroline Vander Kuy. Julie J Hofmeyer. K Mulder j'
Franken. Steve Elenbaas. Rob Toppen. T Mulder and L
Romano. Tom Kapenga. Denny Hallacy.
Buursema. Dean Ferrell. John \\ Vorn Plank k urn-
»; Be‘h nTr ra' ̂  b" M«er, LTiamet
Weller and D. Zwter. M. Andree. L. Hallacv, T
Taking seconds were Stacey Bamborough. T. VandenBerg. C.
Hendricks Brenda Terj«tra. , pauUen< jim Smitii. K Knister.
Zwier. Patti Mikula, Dave l. Mulder, K. Westrate. B
B e k k e r Rex Anderson. Andree. P. Hallacy. K. Madeod.
Huismgh Mary Drusselje. Jean E. Uevense and J VanderBerg
Wilterdmk. Fern Palma. Julie took fifths
Bauman, Ringleberg. Connie
Arends. Helmink. Jeff Reest. 0swaTd n v T v
Krista De Jonge. Kevin Schaap. fc1"1’ ? V“
Doug Holmes. Karen Kooyers, j.-.u..' J . 'andeijBerg. D.
Houting. Ferrell. T. Machiela. Town '^Tmith ̂ “v/n
S. Ellenbaas, P. Mugg. Lutjes. !rk i ii '
Sue Bosch D. De P^. B. De
Kort. J. Ebcrly, A. Arends. J. vest^ate R Knis.er^ ^H i
Machael, J. DeKort. R. Weller. Fpin nl: R Knister and J
K. Schaap, B. Timmer. B. Lake. g r
B. Wright. B. Terpstra and S. --
Van Duren. RPW Rovinu/c
Thirds went to Holmes. Pam IxcVIcWS
Mugg. Brenda Wright. Elenbaas. Tronf™*.,*.
Hendricks, John Jipping. P. I reatmenr Ut
Romano. Reest. Eberlv, B.
Lake. J. Sligh, Michael. Koning, ̂  GSrC W OTer
Bekker and D. Mugg. * . ,
Fourths went to Amy Arends, 5BS<"' <»r review
Kristi De Jonge, Becky !xi Is crossing in L a k e
Kort, Doris De Free,' Trov 2“*i5*Lha! 5”"
Machiela. Brondvke, Dennv 'or Tburs^a)'' •'u*. .J6' aI 4
Buursema, Patti MikuIa.i&J' J™ dec,1<i,«l al a
Caroline Vander Kuy, Romano, ̂ iii, ?! j' B?,lrd
Houting, Timmer, DWielje, J Bubllc V'orks Monda>' a,lcr-
Schutten, J. Redeker, H. Hosner, I , ,
K. Holmes. L. De Korte. S. . Another meeting of repre-wenta-
Gorno. K. Dykema, M. Was- tlv'esJ(!f lownshlPS and city Ls
sink, K. Albrecht. R. Clay. T. ;Scheduled Eriday. Aug. 13, on
Beckman. T. Dykema, R. Clay, ̂ ractural arrangemeiius for
R. Huisingh. P. Umbert. j. thc ProPosed regional waste
Redeker and S. Schreur vater _ treatment program in
Recording fifths were Jamie ̂ "ection with the "201 ' study.
Palma, J. Palma. Jylene ̂arr- Martin, department
Schutten. Cory Yskes, Cindv ! manager water and waste
Schreur. Steve Schreur. v’a er* rfev!ewe<1 ,ho current
Dusselje, Romano, Hendricks, s!atus of t*10 Program
Jipping, Franken, Bosch, Bek- Reports were given on perd-
ker, De Prec, Anderson. Bau-jing port authority legislation,
man, Doug Leppink, Eberlv, Holland was represented at a
Jeff DeKort, T. Kapenga. B. meetings on the subject in Mus-
Terpstra, B. Wright. D. Koning. kegon Monday.
Franken and Koning. --
j«.MRSTlugTrBKSrt: Rites Wednesday
M. Swets and L. Lambert placed r m II A CL' \ A
sixth for Community rOT nOllQnQ L»nllCl
Anne Carey. Joe Hallacy and GRAND RAPIDS — Christy
Gretchen Boeve were triple Lynn Van Der Bie, 2, daughter
winners for South Side. C. Boeve ot Mr. and Mrs. Darryl Van
was a double winner while Der Bie, 6252 Woodcliff, Holland,
taking one race were E. Wang, died Sunday afternoon at Blod-
K. Mulder, B. Van Ark. K. gett Memorial Medical Center
Knister. J. Faber. C. Paulsen. ! following an extended illness.
D. Faber. M. Ver Plank. J. ' Surviving are her parents;
Barkel, M. Knister. B. Andree one sister, Julie, at home; the
M. Teusink, S. Hofmeyer, J. | maternal grandparents, Mr. and
Toppen, J.. Westrate, W. Faber. | Mrs. Edward Brink. Hudson-
B. Greaver and A. Landis. ville the paternal grandparents.
Second place winners for Mr. and Mrs. George Van Der
South Side were Landis, S. iBie, Holland; and the paternal
Mass, M. Hofmeyer, J. West- great grandmother, Mrs. Tony
rate, P. Jipping, T. Lindsay, 1 Bloemsma of Zeeland.
^ If 4V . ? * * *
* . ' ‘i




The host team in the Sandy
Koufax Regional baseball
tournament, Postal Zips, w a s
eliminated from the field by
Centerville. 7 • 1 Friday at
River view Park.
In other game Coklwater
• sidelined Newaygo, 10 • 0, Land-
ing lost to Brighton. 6 - 3 and
Birmingham won a thrilling nine
ining 3 - 1 tilt from Garden
I City.
Doug Centers was the losing
Postal Zips hurler and Ed Davis
the winer. Randy Morrison, son
of the Olivet College basketball
coach, was winning Coldwater
chucker.
Miss Jody Stines
The engagement of Jody
Stines to John Flieman III is
announced by their parents. Mr.
and Mrs, Wayne Stines of 301
Oakwood and Mr. and Mrs.




Holland had 1.89 inches of
precipitation during July, ac-
cording to weather records
compiled by Glen Timmer. of-
ficial weather observer.
The mercury topped 90 on
two occasions. 92 on July 11
and on July 15. Low point
of the month was 42 July 13.
There were 22 days when the
temperature was in the 80s
Greatest amount of precipi-
tation was .54 inch on the last
day of the month. July 31.
Measurable precipitation' fell
on eight days. Sunny weather
was noted 19 days. There was
thunder on two occasions. July
1 and July 24 and fog was
July 23 and 24.
Wyoming — All • State Bus
' Charters knocked Muskegon
F O. P from the unbeaten
ranks 5 - 1 Friday nigh; m
Connie Mack tourney play
Doug Noordhoek and Hank
Gignac each had two hits and
Matt Niewiademski three for
the winners. Mark Wiersma was
winning hurler.
Coach John Anderson's team
plays Wyoming Park today at
5:30 p.ni. at Kimble with* the
winner meeting F. O P for the
championship.
m





Plans Yard Sale Friday
To help raise money for work
of Community Action House, a
benefit yard sale will be held
Friday. Aug. 13, in the area
adjacent to the House at 166
East Eighth St The event
begins at 9 a.m
' Helping people find help-'
has been the motto of Com-
munity Action House for its
seven years of service. The non-
profit organization has helped
hundreds in the area through
job placement, Meals on
Wheels, information and refer-
ral. food, housing, transporta-
tion and other ways. More than
100 volunteers donate their
time. Business and individuals
donate tax-deductible funds to
aid the programs.
Maria Gaitan is director of
the House. The Board of direc-
tors. which meets monthly, in-
cludes Kurt Schoenrade, presi-
dent; Robert Martinez, vice
president; Mrs. Thomas
Ambrose, secretary; Mrs.
Willjam Lalley. t r e asu rer ;
Robert Graham. Mrs. John
Donnelly, Mrs. Les Beach. Mrs.
Stuart Padnos. Mrs. William
Baum, Mrs. F Gamez. Paul
Baker, Melvin Busscher, Mrs.
C. Young. Phil Tafoya, Fred




Mr. and Mrs. T. P (Dusty)
Rhodes of Columbus. Ind., for-
mer residents of Holland and
Zeeland, will be honored at an
open house Saturday, Aug 14.
in celebration of their fiOth wed-
ding anniversary.
The open house for friends
and relatives will be held from
2 to 4 p.m at the Four Seasons
retirement center, where they
presently reside.
The address is 1901 Taylor
Rd., Columbus. Ind. 47201.
Four Receive
Minor Injuries
Four persons received minor
injuries in a one car accident
Friday at 10:01 a m at 66th
St. south of 144th Ave
Injured were William Brian
Marr, 17. of Birmingham, driv-
er of the vehicle. Mark M Bak-
er. 19. of Homeworth. HI.. Mich-
ael K. Baker, 19, of Home-
worth. III., and David Arnold
of Pittsburg, Penn. All were
treated at Holland Hospital for
•minor injuries and Michael K
Baker was admitted in "good''
condition with lacerations
Marr was driving southbound
on 66th St., when he went off
the shoulder, lost control of his
vehicle and struck a tree
Divorces Granted
In Allegan County
ALLEGAN - The following
divorces have been processed
in County Clerk Russell Sill's
office in the county building:
Judy Lopez of New Richmond
from Daniel Gonzales Lopez,
no address listed, wife resumes
maiden name
Marsha Ann Gehrke of Fenn-
ville from Elmo P. Gehrke. no
address lifted, wife resumes
maiden name
Garden Party-Potluck
Given hr House Guests
Dr and Mrs. J. J. De Valois
of 766 West 24th St. had as
their house guests for several
days last week his brother and
wife. Mr and Mrs. Reuben De
Valois of Orange City, Iowa;
Mrs. Willis De Valois of Mesa,
Ariz.. and Commander and Mrs.
Edwin De Valois and daughter
Kathy, from the air base at
O'Fallon. 111.
During their visit, Dr and
Mrs. De Valois entertained at
a garden party . potluck supper
for a number of relatives
Guests included the Rev. and
Mrs William Van't Hof of
Holland; Mrs. Amelia Van Wyk
of Holland and her grand-
daughter and husband, the Rev.
and Mrs, David (Nancy) Philip
of Pekin. 111.; thc hosts'
daughter and husband. Mr. and
Mrs John Van Anrooy of St.
Joseph; the Rev. and Mrs.
Oscar Jelsma of Skaneatele*.
N.Y., Mrs. Henriette Peterson.
Ames. Iowa; Mr and Mrs. Bill
Van't Hof. Jr. and Sara. Grand
Rapids; Dr. Jack Hill of Pine
Rest Christian Hospital a t
Cutlerville. ami Mr and Mrs.
William Ruttledge of New Buf-
falo.
FLOATING ARTS BARGE — Yhe 195-loot long floating
orfs barge of the American Wind Symphony is scheduled to
arrive in Holland Aug. 21 for three days as port of a 15,000
mile journey along the cast coast and inland waterways
bringing music and cultural activities to residents along
Floating Barge
To Bring Music
A metal and glass barge, a, The American Wind Sym-
streamlined descendant of the | phony was founded nearly 3
famed showboats of another years ago by Robert A Bou-
era. arrives in Holland Aug 21 dreau who wanted to bring mu-
for three days. sic to the waterways of the
Anchoring off Kollen Park world. The symphony is liead-
will be the 195foot Point Count- quartered in Pennsylvania
er point II. the American Wind In addition to the orchestra.
Symphony's million dollar float- the traveling fine arts barge
ing center for the arts includes dancers trained by
The barge houses two thea- choreographers Anna Sokolow
tres. a multi-purpose art gal- and Daniel Lewis, artists,
lery an exhibit area ami a spa- craftsmen, composers, poets
cious performing stage for the and sculptors. The 65-memberorchestra troupe brings an inresidency
The American Wind Sym- cultural program to the host
phony will stop .n Holland on community,
its six-month cultural voyage While in Holland the artists
covering 15,000 miles from the will hold symposia in the arts.
Gulf coast through the inland a special children's theater
waterways to the Great Lakes program, backyard chamber
and down the Mississippi concerts including one in Cen
Holland is one of three stops tennial Park and a lake front
in Michigan and the only city concert off Kollen Park com-
on the western side of the state, plete with Roman candles ac-
The others are in Monroe and companying Handel's Music for
Saginaw The visit is part of the Royal Fireworks
Bollard's Bicentcnna! activi- During the three-day stay inties Holland members of the com-
Community of Drenthe
Plans Annual Barbecue
the lakes and rivers Traveling with the barge ore 65 per-
sons including the orchestra, composers, poets, sculptors
and dancers Thc barge includes a stage for thc orchestra
and a children's theatre The metal and glass barge is
to anchor off Kollen Park where a concert is planned
— Recent —
Accidents
Cars driven by Robert Vernon
Ziglcr Jr . 23. of Kalamazoo,
ami Gary Dean Wolkers, 20. of
3417 120th Ave . collided Thurs-
day at 10:38 p m. along River
Ave 10 feet south of 16th St.
Police said the Ziglcr car was
southbound on River attempting
a left turn while the Volkers car
was heading north on River
A motorcyclist. Allred John
Wheater. 22. of Fruitport was
treated at Holland Hospital and
released following an accident
on South Shore Dr ami Myrtle
Ave. at 4:37 p.m Friday James
Harold Sal, 63. of 1201 Janice
St . was traveling west on South
Shore Dr when he attempted
a left turn onto southbound
Myrtle and collided with
Wheater
Jeffrey William Olson. 19, 790
Concord, lost control of hi.s
vehicle on 32nd St., near Graaf-
schap and struck a guard rail.
The mishap occured at 12:47
a m today
A car driven by Tamaia Joy
West veld, 16, of Borculo, was
traveling westbound on 16th St.
near Van Raalte Ave when it
hit a parked car owned by Rus-
sel Bremer, 302 West 16th St
at 11:14 am Monday.
No injuries were reported
from a three • vehicle accident
Monday at 12:34 pm. on Col-
umbia Ave . north of Ninth S(
Sgt. Kenneth Frank Gebben of
the Holland Police Dept had
stopped . a vehicle driven by
Norma R Longslreet, 54. of 646
Pinccrcst which was heading
thc wrong way down Columbia
Ave A semi • truck driven by
Roger Sherwln Hcssink, 33. of
333 East Lakewood Blvd., turned
left onto Columbia Ave . from
Ninth St . ami struck Gebben .;
motorcycle which was then
shoved into the Longslreet
vehicle
The community of Drenthe
has announced plans for its an-
nual chicken barbecue to lie
held m Saturday. Aujg. 14
The popular outing, open to
the public, is held in the pic-
turesque Drenthe Community
Grove The committee will lie
serving from 4 to 7:30 p m
A highlight of this year's
event will be a repeat perform-
ance by popular request of the
play, "The Little Dog Laugh-
ed" The play was originally
performed during Drenthc’s Bi-
centennial Fourth of July cele-
bration. Many in the large
crowd had to be turned away
at that time
Appearing in the play cast
are Jim Wieda. F’at Wieda, Liz
Brink. Ron Brink. Terry Blau-
kamp, Sena Seholten. Diana De
Young. Janie Van Rhee. Rosie
De Kleine, Alma Dozeman.
Penny Kerens, Lou Arendsen.
Bill Padding. Henry Blaukamp
and Loie Blaukamp
General chairman of thc
event is Erwin Mast, with
board members Lyle Ware. Jim
Immink, (lord Van Haitsma,
Harlen Van Rhee, Bob Staal.
Gary Van Rhee ami Russ Van
Dam
Committees include Publi-
city. Gord Timmer and Rufus
Mast; chicken, Warren Kar-
sten. Vern Kjjjsten, Herb Bor-
ens. Jerold Borens and Wayne
Ter Haar; drinks. Bud Ne\V
house. I,cn De Witt and Gordon
Nagelkirk; salads, Rod. Brinks.
Mel Walcott and Alvin Brow-
er, rolls. Al Van Rhee and Chet
Brinks; ice cream, Norm Mast,
Jon Mast and Erwin Mast,
table service. Henry Blaukamp.
Dale Engelsma and Ed Gen-
zmk, PA system. Earl Arend-
son, parking, Lyle Ware; take
out. Theron Van Rhee and Gord
Van Haitsma
Many others will lx- helping
in preparation and serving on
the day of the barbecue
Would Build Pier, Piles
In Loke Mocalowo
DETROIT - C Koning. 503
Lake St., Holland, has applied
to the Detroit District. Corps
of Engineers for a Federal Per-
mit to construct a pier and
piles in Uke Macatawa off-
shore his' property.
Anyone objecting to the pro-
posed operation should file
written protest with the De-
troit office not later than 1 30
p m on Sept 3
JUNIOR WINNERS — The final round of the 15th annual
Nies LP-Gos Co Junior Golf Tournament ended Friday
with the following winners showing off their trophies.
Kneeling (left to right) ore Jon Veldhuis, 11-ond-undcr
chomp and Chris Baker, 12-13 winner Standing: Jim Schip-
per, 16-17 champion, Duane Vondenbcrg, American Legion
pro, Mike Olinsky, 14-15 and Marian Nies Beoll, sponsor.
Veldhuis shot 90, Baker 163, Olinsky 158 and Schipper 155
Rusty Watts, Jeff Nylond, Marty Van Hekken and Don De
Free finished second in thc tourney (Sentinel photo)
NO SMALL POTATOES — Art Lemmen proudly displays
a 53-inch long potato plant he grew in his garden Lemmen,
who lives ot 977 Lincoln Ave , credits his gardening success
to thc cow manure he put in his garden lost foli
(Sentinel photo)
LITERARY CLUB LEADERS - Planning
a stimulating season for the Women's
Literary Club this season ore these officers
ond board members who met at the home
of Mrs Robert Kuiper, post president, lost
week Shown seated ot the table, left to
right, are Miss Geraldine Dykhuizen, re-
cording secretary; Mrs. Harlan Spnk, first
vice president; Mrs John Schutten, presi-
dent, ond Mrs Edword Yeomons, treasurer
Standing ore, left to right, Mrs Kuiper,
Mrs Donald Thomas, Mrs Robert De
Nooyer, Mrs. Donald Bohlsen, directors,
Mrs. Paul deKruif, corresponding secretory,
Mrs Simon Sybesma, director, and Mrs
Henry Pothuis, assistant treasurer Among
the varied programs selected arc Esther
Von Wagoner Tufty, L' Paul Moier, Sylvia
Knssoff, Dr Robert Brown and Eldon Grci|
( Sentinel photo )
MUSING GRADIWTK
Mrs. Larry Jo Nn;'1
Sebasta of Holland f ci-
liated from the practical
nursing program at Grand
Rapids Junior College Jui-
30 Mrs Sebasta is lb*
daughter of Mr and M
Ray mu of Holland
ARIZONA VACATION — Mr and Mrs William E Millard
of 401 Fairhill Ct arc pictured near giant cacti during a
recent vocation m Del Webbs famous rcsort-rctircmcnt
community, Sun City, Arii.






WYOMING — Coach J o h n | at 29 - 2 with both losses coming
Anderson’s All • State B u s to All • State Bus Charter. The
Charter baseball team moved'
into Connie Mack state
champs are 22
mer.
5 for the sum-
competition by taking district
competition Jiere Saturday night. '• Blrmlngham Vasu-Lym* won
Anderson’s outfit defeated the Sandy Koufax Regional
Muskegon F. 0. P., 3 • 1 in the championship Sunday at River-
championship game of the view Park by blasting Detroit
double elimination tournament Mic Mac in the finals, 14 - 2
Karlier, Holland beat Wyoming j after eliminating Unsing, 5 - 3
Park. 9 - 4 to reach the finaU. earlier in the afternoon.
Mike Kiwanis was the win- in j;ames Saturday, Center-
ning pitcher in the nightcap »nd Ville bounced Coldwater, 9 • 7,
Scott Zandbcrgen in the opener. : Garden City lost to Lansing, 8 -
Hank Gignac, Paul VanderJagt 4( Birmingham bombed Mic
and John Figcroa each laced Mic, 10 - 0, Unsing topped
two hits for the champs. Birmingham, 11 - 9 and Mic
In the finals, both teams Mac topped Centerville, 6 • 4.
inning. Holland notched single cinoied twice Fddie I vnrh
On^Tnnij/tau^A n!w mV« inuad slam 1101,10 rUn arl(, Dan
MurPhy. Jcff Hughe* and Mike
ill Th!- Horkins added two hits for
larpcd from eifidt (cams to 12 1 TacM tad Iw itogta for. Mic
as Canada has been added to
Lisa Diane Heyboer, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. John A. Hey-
boer, Jr., of 591. Central Ave.,
became the bride of Calvin An-
drew Blystra in ceremonies
performed Saturday afternoon
by the Rev. Charles Steenstra
the competition.
The winner of the state
tourney, will advance to t h e
nationals at Farmington, New
Mexico.
Muskegon ended the season
Mac.
In the semifinals, Murphy
belted a two • run homer and
two singles and Len Ezzo,




Dr. John Creviere, associate
professor of French at H o p e
College, has been named acting
chairman of the Department of












i ifi Faith Christian
Both nurseries in Holland and | Church. The groom
Reformed
is the son
The marriage of Laurie Sue
Van Beek and Robert Luke was
solemnized Saturday afternoon
in Beechwood R e f o r me d
Church. The daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Albert Van Beek, 508
Howard Ave., and the son of
Mr. and Mrs. Simon Alofs, 228
Park St., Zeeland, were mar-
Zeeland Hospital, were busy Mr and Mrs. Andrew Bly- ! m
stra, 169 Grandview Ave. I Wcstralc was £rgallisl and M '
The bride’s gown of reem- an(| Mrs. Dan Ritsema, vocal-
broidered chantilly lace was em- > jsts
pire style with wedding ring j A wa|di while
collar and long slim sleeves
The A line redingole effort . £'ea'Ur nh5
r h 1 |h ,1?„ a 1 M bride' Tht‘ h^h neck- t,le tri-chapel tram. A bice camdo : Mjce (ron, *nd side em.
headpiece held her cathedral
Newlyweds To
Live in Zeeland
Newlyweds Mr. and Mrs.
Richard Lee Van Oss have re-
turned from a wedding trip to
Maine and Canada and will
make their home In Zeeland.
The bride is the former Cheryl
Rae Blodgett, daughter of Mr.
’W m
Mrs. Richard Lee Van Oss
during the weekend
babies reported.
In Holland Hospital on Sat-
urday, Aug. 7, it was a son,
Ryan Brent, born to Mr. and
Mrs. Terrence Bouwman, 5911
142nd Ave.; a daughter, F.mily
Sue, born to Mr. and Mrs. Terry
Vanden Heuvel, 241 Woodward
St., Zeeland; a daughter, Leah
Willette, born to Mr. and Mrs.
Robert Mochr II, 136 West 14lh
St.
On Saturday, Aug. 7, a daugh-
ter, Amy Marie, born to Mr.
and Mrs. Charles Dreyer, 749
Lillian St.; a son, Braden
Thomas, born to Mr. and Mrs.
Jay Stradley. 0-6379 120th Ave.;
a son, David Benjamin, born to
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Koning,
415 West Main St., Zeeland; a
son, Daniel James, born to Mr.
and Mr* Jimmie Noonan. 112
East 20th St.
Sunday, Aug. 8 babies includ-
ed a daughter, Sarah Ann, born
to Mr. and Mrs. Richard Palm-
bos, 7.TI5 Ransom St., Zeeland;
a son, Joel Thomas, born to
turcs. He will succeed Dr
Hubert P Weller, professor of
Spanish who has been chair-
man the past six years.
Dr. Creviere has been a mem- > , „ , „„„
her of the Hope College faeultylj da“*l’"r' S*ra. E>n.n;
since 1%9 oudMrved as deptfrl- ̂irn fa*' Mr a"d
me, it chairman in the sc o,„l , ̂  ''reg^y b75
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Davelaar,
litufi Legion Court; a son, Jon
Allen, born to Mr. and Mrs.
Allen Looman, 550 Bay View.
Sara Lvnn. was
veil. The bridal bouquet was
a cascade of white orchids,
white sweetheart roses, steph-
anoti* and English ivy. Lyn De-
Jong ‘-wds the bride's personal
attendant.
As her sister's matron of hon-
or, Mrs. Marcia Van Nuil wore
a gown of peach double knit
with empire waist and A-line
skirt, cape sleeves and white
lace insert at the neckline.
Peach streamers accented her
white picture hat and she car-
ried a large bouquet of peach
gladioli. Bridesmaids were Mrs.
Carol Einfeld of Seattle, Wash.,
Miss Heather Dc Groot of Jen-
ison, Miss Tessie Lluria of Zee-
land, Miss Marsha Mulder and
Mrs. Patti Heyboer of Grand
Rapids. Their ensembles
matched the honor attendant's
in style but were in lavender,
pink, yellow, green and blue,
respectively. ‘
Rachel Bronkema and Merle
Zoerhof were flower girl and
Bible bearer.
and Mrs. Charles Blodgett of
Flemington. N.J. The groom,
who has been living in Coopers-
ville, is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. Robert Van Oss of Grand
Rapids.
They were married July 17
at Clover Hill Reformed Church
in Flemington by the Rev. Al-
vin Poppen. A reception fol-
lowed at Pfenninger’s Inn. In
the wedding party were Sandra
Blodgett as maid of honor;
• •
Grace Elaine Klonsterman .Mary Beth Lubbers Faye Ellen Ulbcrg
pire were enhanced by five
rows of val lace. The bishop
sleeves had wide, lace-banded
cuffs. Her matching headpiece
of% dotted sheer and lace se-
cured a cathedral-length veil
of illusion. She carried a colon-
ial bouquet of white roses,
stephanotis and baby's breath.
Mrs. Debra Lokers as matron
of honor and Miss Debbie Diek-
ema and Mrs. Carol Bredeweg
as bridesmaids wore old fash-
ioned gowns of red dotted or-
ganza. The gowns were fash-
ioned with empire waists, high
necklines, ruffled pinafore
sleeves and deep flounces at
the hemlines. They wore white
picture hats with red ribbon '
and carried colonial bouquets of I Wjllinm DcVriG^
daisies, red carnations and
baby's breath. SuCCUmbs Qt 60
Ken Bell attended the groom Ut UU
“ btlraan. Sc“11 v»» Beek; William De Vries. 6(1. of
and Tom Lokers were grooms- gast
7 Area Women Given
Degrees by Pine Rest
GRAND RAPIDS - Seven;
uo u... ui nuiiu, , | Holland area residents were in- c .
Norma O'Brien of Petoskey and eluded among the graduates of oUSIG RlVGTa
Mrs. Douglas Van Oss of Hoi- Pwe Rest Christian Hospital n n • i
land, bridesmaids; R. Douglas S^001 of Practical Nursing in DGCOfTIGS BriQG
Van Oss of Holland, best man, j ceremonies held Thursday, at
and Stephen Zylstra and Wil- South Christian High School Susie Rivera, daughter of
liam Van Oss, both of Grand 1,1 Cutlerville. ̂  Rivera. >Sr of Holland.
Rapids ushers ! are/M Mar^ became the bride of Chuca
The bride was graduated this Belh Brink' daughter of Mr. and
year from Hope College with I Mrs- Brink, 5548 - 140th I Srnllh hl(lay evenin8 the
a bachelor's degree in music tixe.', Jean Ellen Brower, Assembly room ol Faith Chiis-
education and will be teaching daughter of Mr. and Mrs. jtian Reformed Church. The
music in the fall at Zeeland ̂arltori Brouwer 4690 - 120th igroom js lhe ̂  of Mr and
Sate ^ a “ ^ ™ ^
of Hope, is music teacher for ̂ arv,n keurink, 3385 — 32nd zo°
Ravenna grammar school and Hudsonville; Grace Elaine The rites were performed by
is organist for Maple Avenue Kloosternian. daughter of Mr the f{ev chartes Steenstra.
Barbara Ann Vrr Hulsl
Christian Reformed Church. .and Mrs. Hans Kloosterman of ,
Grand Rapids; Mary Beth Mlss Anne Rlvera arMl ^rec
1 Lubbers, daughter of Mr. and i Falcon attended the couple as
1 Mrs. William Lubbers, 701 West maid of honor and best man.
!*“ «1; f*J» Elle" H1?'1'8' E«r hei wedding, the bride I
daughter of ̂  Mr and^ M r_s. | wore , gown of ».hile poster, I ,
Hudsonville;
with V-neckline and carried a
bouquet of yellow roses, blue
violets and baby's breath.
A reception was held at theatWMrs^S of the bride's father.
333 1 (Barbara Ann) Ver Heist 52 ! at thc lace neckline and styled Ipon their return from a
' •• ar,ara e' HClSt- 32 with long sleeves and ruffled honeymoon in Indiana, theBlvd. died West 18th St.
sompsipr of i')74 indu^ur. . , All .. u. „ reception with Mr. and
The lirm if his current u, ^edand Hospital birtlus were . A“®nd,n.f. ̂ groom were h.s Mrs. Lyle Mulder as master
T .. M ijsiast Lakewood
men tone) Muiaer and 1,an Saturday evening at Holland1  , „ , , hemline. She carried a nosegay nnU|’vv.(.ds wi|i 1;^
jacobs we,e ushers bi“ rosK r:,:2;: zLeisure Acres was the setting ! j|]n
for a
on a critical annotated edition * ;dv,n Pickering, 4221 52nd St
of the complete theatre of Mich- flrandville; a son,
el de Gbelderode in Brussels 1 R II. born Saturday, Aug. 7. to
S&SES I m "hThoK 1 -  ’
.Mellon Foundation to work on I son, Todd William, born Siui-ip^,. pal;i Van Schouwen
ii1'!-' Al1^. l0n 'Ml jS The reception was held at I John Thomas Batts, the groom, I
Ha) vey Mesbergen, 4.»0() 22nd J Woman’s Literary Club house, at Massey's body shop in ' ' rS'
Nichols I u^uli.eiTy Van Nuil and Jackl!i!i PH? “IM' by his
He was a member of Holland ,he state examination for lie-
Heigbts Christian Reformed as Poetical nurses
Church and had moved to
Holland two years ago from
Her attendant wore
trimmed gown of light
a lace- ployed at High Q Electric, the
blue groom, at Weller Nursery.
Heyboer.
the project this summer
Dr. Creviere and his family
live at 309 College Ave. Ave., Hudsonville.
Missionaries Returning
To South America Field
Dr. and Mrs Norman R. Piersma
Masters and mistresses of cere- 1 Grand Rapids
monies were Mr. and Mrs. -
Dale Bronkema, Mr. and Mrs. kirr U \/_M r\
Bernard Ebels. Mr. and Mrs. M'S- n- YCP USS
1 I Vries _
Colo, -ado honeymoon, j I fet M
Imd The A"? ''"t, '"J1"1, ' DKcbman, Palos' Hills, 111., Ws" S'  t'
Hoeks, Westmont, III.,
Judy Van Baren, |
Grandville; 12 grandchildren;
; one sister. Mrs. Nellie De
Kreek, Richton, III,
Dies at Age 88
Two Grass, One Auto
Fire Extinguished
In addition to the fire
DeWitt Cultural Center Saturday
Ralph Lowry and Mr. and Mrs.
Peter De Hamer. Other recep-
tion attendants were Mr. and
Mrs. Jeff Pett, Dana Helms, Mrs < Jennie) Van
Allison Denton. Sue While, Na- 0ss- formerly of route t
dine Baehre, Belva Hulst. San- Lake,own township, died Satur- Holland firemen responded lot
dy Zwiers and Debbie Schipper. day in Holland Haspital fol- three calls during the weekend,
The bride, a graduate ofl,ovvin6 a lingering illness. j At 2:13 a.m. Saturday, fire-
Bronson Methodist Hospital Born in Laketown township. I n“*en extinguished an auto fire
School of Nursing, is employed sbe was a lifelong resident of dl a vehicle owned by Juan
at Holland Hospital. The groom the area and a member of thc ^era' 535 West 22nd St. The
was graduated from Ferris i Graafschap Christian Reformed vcb!clc- wbich sustained $200
State College and is employed j Church. Her husband died in H* da!!l.a^®’. vLas Parked a,t
by Chemetron Corp. The cou- 1955.
pie will live in Holland upon Surviving are two daughters,
return from a wedding trip to Mrs. John (Trudy) Voorhorstj




| < Jean) Hulst of Holland; two
[sons. John and Howard Van
Oss. a son-in-law. Arthur Wal-
ters. all of Holland; 23 grand-
I children and 36 great-grand-
1 children.
West 17th St. Firemen attributed
the cause to electrical wiring.
Two grass fires were re-
I ported, one at Madison Place
Mrs. •Krold and River Aye a( 9,5I p m
Saturday and another at 3:36
p.m Sunday at 357 East 24th
St.
SCHOOL ADDITION —Ground was broken
Thursday for a new wing of the Holland
Christian High School to house tacilities for
industrial arts, mechanical drawing, home-
making and administrative offices. Con-
struction is scheduled to begin next week
Left to right ore Howard Johnson, chairman
of the board of trustees; Paul Mulder, prin-
cipal; James Havemon, architecf; Russell
Lamar, controcror, and Dr Martin Essen-
ourg, superintendent.
Now at home in Kingsport,
Tonn.. are Mr. and Mrs. Jack
De Zwaan. who were married
in Oak Lawn, 111., on July 10.
The bride, the former Janet
Stangl, is the daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Ernest Stangl of
Evergreen Park. III. The groom
is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
Arnold De Zwaan, Hit Pine Ave.
The bride, a graduate of Uni- 1
versity of Illinois, will he work-
ing as a speech pathologist in
Kingsport The groom, a Hope
College graduate who received
a Ph D. from University of Illi-
nois, will be working at Ten-
Art by Nancy Steer
Displayed at Library
After an active furlough in 1 themselves. «*«««
The Piersmas represent the denial and spiritual care
istries, His multi-faceted work senior year. Jane will be at- ‘ “ __ _ _
is evidence of the new roles tending Michigan State Univer- , k MuTw 1- i-c 1,1.
of ,0<lay s mi.«ionaries. Self- sjy and Anne will continue at ̂
help is the goal, lx* it theologi- Mercy Contra School of \urs- whcn til0 oar in vvhich heJ was
cal education, crop projects, mg in Grand Rapids Their rjdm>, drjven bv Davjd
health clinics, famine relief or home* base address is 28 West hortman 18 of 1693;> Ri'ev St
church development. Dr Pier- 30th St.. Holland was struck from behind while
sma has emphasized that the Dr. Piersma atxl his wife, the stopped westbound on Seventh
young, growing churches of the former Donna Naber, are both St at Columbia Ave Thursday
third work! are eager to take natives of Holland He is a at 10; 34 p.m The other car was
advantage of American genius, veterinarian and an ordained driven by Earnie Mills, 30. of
that of helping them to help ministci 203 West Tenth St
A display of original art by
Nancy Steer forms the focus
for a display during August at j
Herrick Public Library. The'
medium which she used Ls water j
color in the paintings of Lee-:
lanau Wharf. Memories of
Beech Grove and Youth |
Dreams
There are two patriotic-orient- 1
ed exhibits in the display cases. ;
Bondy Gronberg has exhibited
letters from George Washington
and John Brown. Mrs. Pam
Wiltse is exhibiting dolls repre-
senting women of the revolu-i
tionary era
These exhibits will remain
in the library through the month
of August
Blood on the Mountain'
Film at South Shore
A new color film, ‘Blood on
the Mountain," will l* featured
Saturday at the South Shore
Alliance Church's summer film
festival with the film scheduled
at 9:30 a m
Tlx* film is set in the Colorado
mountains and is produced and
released by Mark IV Pictures.
Inc., of Dos Moines. Iowa, who
also made "A Thief in the
Night "
PREPARE FOR START OF RACE — These girls ore just
three of mony othletes thot porticipoted in the conference
summer swimming meet lost weekend ot Bouws’ Pool A
large crowd was on hand to watch Holland Community take
the team championship South Side was second in the six-
team field (Sentinel photo)
MM
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VACATION SERVICE GUIDE
RESTAURANTS & TAKE OUTS
Mr. Bills Restaurant
784 S. Wuhinglon














PIZZA "» Dutch Touch..
' Complete Dinners
Seladt end Sandwiches
Ph. 396-8328 909 Lincoln Ave.
WELCOME, GUEST! I
Enjoy superb dining *t your table overlook-
ing the lake . . . your favorite beverages
, . . Dancing in the lounge. Come join us




T Chick'n Lick'n g
A Chicken, Fish, Shrimp
uW Russ’ Across From Us “•
223 N. Rivur Ave. j
E 1 block N. Thrifty Acres
Restaurant
In Downtown Holland
"Good Home Cookin' ''
392-3695 • Open 7 Days
GOLF
SAUGATUCK
PGA Certified 18 Hole Course
Open to Public





Breakfast Sat. t Sun. 8 to 11 a.m.
SUNDAY BRUNCH
11 00 a m. to 2 00 p m.
Dancing Every Fri t Sat.





6:30 A.M. to 10 P M.
1 1 large washers for big items
42 Regular Washers
NOW!— 50 LB. WASHER
Drop-Off laundry
Service Available
Carpet Steam Cleaner Rental
513 W. 17th St.
Closed Sundays - Air Conditioned
Marge’s Quick Clean

























1450 ‘ " 961 Z
83 Hours FM Music Weekly
Mutual News Every Hour and
Half Hour
1450 on your Radio Dial
42,000 Watts FM-E.R.P.
28 Years of Service
BICYCLE REPAIR
SERVICE
FOOD STORES HARDWARE DRUG STORES BANKS
Schwinn - Raleigh
’ All We Sell Is Fun


















Mon. — Sal. until Sept. 4
Fiddler on the Roof
Aramc jrJ Old I ijee
flames at Sea











North— 145 N. River Ave.




The Best For Less
All Ways
We re Proud of Our Meal,
You Will Be Too!
Maycroft&





We Have More Commercuf Vacuum Ofantr*
Kinds of Cars For More
Kinds of People.
9 Sizes 9 Prices
360 E Sth M 21 392-2700




124 E. Sth, Holland, 396-4674
# Johnson Motors
TRAVEL AGENCY




• E Z loader Trailers
• Grumman Canoes
60 E. 8th 392-1871
Marine Service Center
22nd St. & Ottawa Ave.
392-2371
Anyway . . . Anywhere
21 W. 7th 1AQ9
Holland 396-
9 N. State 91 HA

















24 E. 8th Ph. 392-3684
FOX'S
Watches - Diamonds
Jewelry & Gift Items
2 W. 8th St. Ph. 392-6933
Downtown Holland
Uoqulfrcmql
2 Stores To Serve You
ACE HARDWARE. 8th L College
• Sporting Goods
• Fireplace Equipment
FURNITURE, 25 E 8th
• Appltances
• TV and Stareos
0 Plumbing Supplies










COME TO . .
THE READER'S WORLD














LEASING, INC. ' J







R E. BARBER, INC
low es SB Daily & Mileage



















































217 E. Mam Zeeland
Large Selection
 Gifts • Candles
• Crafts
• Green Plants










62nd A Blue Star Hwy., Vj Mi.
North of Exit 41 - S Miles





1 West 8th St.
Lakewood Plaza
978 So Washingtone 1 South Waverly Road
First National Bank Member fdic
& Trust Company of Holland
We're with you . . .
We’ve got friendly people ready to
help you in more places than any
other bank in the Holland-Zeeland
 area.







31 - 33 (. Sth, Hoi.and
JCPenney






Mon t Fri. 9 30 9
Tues., Weds , Thurs.


















River At Ninth St.
Phone 392-7620
Weekdays 9:30 -5:30













Homemede Soups 8 Sandwiches
MISCELLANEOUS
Subscribe To
The Holland Evening Sentinel
For Information
Call 392-2311
See What The Local Merchants Have
To Offer Plus
News -Weather -Sports
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W6-77 Concert Series
An American debut concert Center will be the group's only | eluding the documentary “Art
by St. Hedwig’s Cathedral Choir appearance in Michigan. is . . . ".
and Domkapelle Orchestra of The series will open Sept. 15 i The next three series per-
Berlin will highlight the seven with a Bicentennial salute to formances will feature soloists
event 1976-77 Holland Great American jazz dance by the in Dimnent Memorial Chapel
Performance Series. Gus‘ Giordano Jazz Dance com- on the Hope, College campus.
The series is co-sponsored by pany in Civic Center. Organist David Craighead, for
the Holland Concert Associa- Originated in 1968, the eight | many years a member of the
tion and the Hope College Cul- member company is a member , faculty at Eastman School of
tural Affairs committee. of the National Endowment Arts ; Music, will concertize Nov. 2;
The purchase of season tickets Dance touring residency pro- Dutch soprano Emily Ameling I
is encouraged as single event graml Founder Gus Giordano will be featured Nov. 18; and
admissions are often difficult has been the winner of tv o ragtime musician Max Morath
to obtain because of capacity Emmy awards and r e c c n 1 1 y will perform Jan. 22.
audiences. When available, sin- published the book “Anthology, The season will conclude!
gle event tickets are not sold of American Jazz Dance.” , March 15 with a return per-
until 15 minutes before the The Celebration Mime Then- i formance of the trio Music bystart. tre of South Paris, Me., will Three in Dimnent Chapel.
Considered one of the finest be featured in concert Oct. 12 Curtain for all performances
choirs in the world, the 115 at Civic Center. Director Tony will be 8 p.m.
member St. Hedwig’s Choir and Montanaro, who tourned as a Season ticket information can
Orchestra was formed at the solo mime for 15 years, has per- 1 be obtained from Mrs. Harold I
beginning of the 19th century, formed on network television Ketchum, 1105 Ardmore St.,
The Feb. 14 concert in Civic ! and directed several films, in- Holland.
Christmas Tree
Convention Sidelights
A Bicentennial flavor per-! Olive was national president in
mcates the 9th biennial Na- ; 1972 and 1974. This year he is
tional Christmas Tree conven- a member of the national board
tion on Hope College campus of directors.
this week. Booths on the street -





Church was the setting for wed-
ding ceremonies Saturday even-
! ing when Miss Judith Ellen
Kammeraad became the bride
of Peter Edward Pruim. Mrs.
P\







“Man's Material Welfare," a i n . . i n
film story of the free enterprise KOndOll DOUWGf"
system of tbe United States will !
be presented to Holland Rotary Sandra Ann Bronkema and
Club members and guests, | Randall Jon Bouwer exchanged
Thursday at 12:10 p.rn. at the marriage vows Friday evening
regular meeting at the Maca- ! m Calvary Christian Reformed
tawa Bay Yacht Club. ! Church. Officiating was the
YOUNG SAILORS GET INTO ACT ON BOARD CHRISTIAN RADICH
(Sentinel Photos by Mark Copier)
Ship's Echoes
Hospital Notes
The film is made from a ^ev. Jack Roeda. Music was
Admitted to Holland Hospital
; Friday were Nelda Alvarez, 4298
58th St.; Bertha Millard, 6444
Harold Molenaar, organist, and i47th Ave>; Westratet
Mrs. Peter Edward Pruim
(Essenberg jludio) I
Crowds at Grand Haven
on Thursdays were thrilled
to witness the arrival of the
Christian Kadich. one of the
tall ships in Operation Sail
ing colorful Bicentennial flags, is one of four color pictures
Booths outside and inside cov- appearing on the August cover
er all types of equipment, her- of the American Christmas
bicides, tree stands, etc. i Tree Journal. Other pictures ‘"1 oresonled bv Ricnard De organist Doug Vandenberg Charles Canaan, soloist, pro-__ show a New York retail lot, XT HeSt of Amwal and soloist Sally Heerspink. jvided music for the 7 p m. ^ Meade’ Alle- that took over the harbor in
In the reception area in Dc a local tree P,antallon and Corporation of Ada, and will Ik- The bride is the daughter of ceremony, read by the Rev. j gan; Rh™da Wlk°n- 164 Beecha ; New York on Jul.v 4-
Witt Cultural Center are sev- Macklnac Bnd^e of great interest to manv per- Mr. and Mrs. D o n a 1 d j Ronald Beyer. Ave.; Hilda Dalman, Hudson-! Cameras were ever
eral decorated Christmas trees The covcr of the conven,ion soas who are part of the free Bronkema, 2885 128th Ave. The
most of them with hand-made Pr°8ram shows a t'olor Plcture enterprise system but who are groom is the son of Mrs. Carole
‘cTtLpccial tree Ue't "f. oI “ 5«nt«tion'
a time ntting Christmas tree., 1 18 convt,"llon
not conversant with its full Crowe of Grand Rapids and Mr.meaning. and Mrs. John Bouwer, 14742 groom’s parents are Mr. and
Charles R. Sligh is program Valley View. Mrs. Bernard Pruim of Oak
chairman tor the da,.. ' i ** tlcr *»«*«*.«» bridc *»«.!»• k . .
chose a gown of white organza Attendipg the bride were her
,. . . . f - _ , over taffeta, fashioned with high sister, Pamela Kammeraad, as
ui-iM ' c/ tiw, °Bowa county was chosen F M SflUCCQO 49 'ace collar, long slim sleeves, maid of honor, and Carol Cook
blight. So the German people , n .. n; ^ JUULCUU, ‘t/, u,lkMinp nn(, „ nhnnpi ,nH vw,no ’ paiic,man „
The bride is the daughter of ville; Michael Melton, 10700
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Kam-, Adams St.; Phyllis Klinge,
i Zeefcn* Elizabeth Freiberg,
Dorr; and Marvin Essenburg,
230 Lizabeth Dr.
rywhere
and the fortunate were re-
warded with excellent pic-
tures.
Sentinel photographer
Mark Copier was on board
and took all the photos ap-
pearing in The Sentinel.
Ann Hungerford was also
on board and covered Un-
ship's appearance for The
Sentinel.
; empire waistline and a chapel and Elaine Faustman, a s
train edged with lace. A bridesmaids. Bernard Pruim,
matching lace juliet cap held Jr., attended his brother as best
FENNVILLE - Eriberto M her chapel-length veil. She car- ; man, with Mark McCullough
Sauced,, 19. of m East Main I ™d ,1ral wilh j and David Vos as ushers.
designed litcir own trees lor the national convention be- . ,
This tree has four lengths of “““ “ DlCS in FennVille
XTofcindS alSjhS to '» ^ ^ ^ | ̂  died at his home la,e Mon' | ‘’'lie?’ attendants, Miss Diane | w^Xted'^ tte'briSTr
me ncai oi canaies auacnea io Aboul four mj|Iion trees arc day, following an apparent Menken as maid of honor and her wedding. The high neckline
annually marketed from Mich- 1 heart attack. Miss Kathy Bouwer and Miss and bishop sleeves were detail-
igan’s more than 40 million He had been a resident of Nancy Vanderbeek as ed with cluny lace and flora!
grown on plantations owned by the Fennville area for the past bridesmaids, wore orange floral Venice lace. The same lace edg-
30 years, had been employed chiffon gowns and white picture | ed the hemline flounce and at-
by (he Lloyd J. Harass Pie hats. They carried yellow zfb- tached full train. A lace camelot
Co. of Saugatuck until his re- nias with orange ribbon. ! headpiece secured her floor-
tirement in 1969 for health Attending the groom as best length bridal illusion veil and
reasons. He was a member of man was Brian Bouwer.; blusher, which were edged with
Discharged were Ruth Bald-
win, 9 West 13th St.; Mrs. Wil-
liam Clark and baby, Fenn-j
ville; Mrs. Louis Hebert and;
baby, Saugatuck; Mrs. Gerald!
Howard and baby; Lawton; Mrs. ;
Glenn Kooiker, and baby, Jeni-j
son; Cornelius Lamberts, 1170 !
Ottawa Beach Rd.; Francis Del-
bert Lancy, Muskegon; Mrs. j
James McBride and baby, 917!
Paw Paw Dr.; Roseann Ritter-
by, 333 East 32nd St.; Mr s.
Abraham Saiz and baby, 251
West 17th St.; Ethel Strunk,




flower and state bird. All arc
identified overhead.
Among the 1,000 or more del-
egates is Ms. Sandy Walker of
Walker Tree Farm of Lehigh
the sides.
Ornaments have been refur-
bished with a Bicentennial
theme with drummer bovs. . ... , .uu. . ...... ....
drums, red-white-blue bows, and ‘‘ ,l ' Jj _
even a Beta, itas sewing a; Mjchj8„,, en(ry sjgni(i._ cant plantation tree production
And just above the kietz area jj ^3/^0 considerable I St- Peter's Catholic Church, Groomsmen were Bruce matching lace and detailed with ̂ art,‘a S- Gain^; 20' Wesl
are 13 evergreen wreaths of rofon,s,a|ion over the |asl I Douglas. Bronkema and Drew Van- scattered flowers. Her bouquet B oem®ma’ ̂
im-h Ledh n|^»rhi0ntho S! cral decades, but marketing! Surviving are his wife. Maria; derham. Uas a cokmia) arrangement of S^Bkimt^
each wreath bearing the state was most,y from timberland three sons, Samuel of Holland/ Attendants for the reception white roses, apricot sweetheart st ifeS^ Tpn RHnk
stock thinning. j David of Fennville and Eriberto at Port Sheldon township hall roses, stephanotis and baby’s J/L Ti,Lna,i utip,"’ S'
-  -I- Saucedo. at home; six were Mr. and Mrs. John breath. iord CaKn Bowerman2216 1
A convention feature Thurs- daughters, Mrs. Juan (Mary) MacQueen as master and Matching gowns of apricot Wes[ Lakewood Bivd
dav will tx* a rap session tie- Ortiz, Mrs. Max (Elva) Garza, ; mistress of ceremonies, and Mr. tiered chiffon were worn by the , '
tween mem tiers and the Na- ^rs- Frank (Christina) Rod- and Mrs. David Johnson, bridal attendants. The gowns ; „ YLScnarSe(1 were William
, -. [S ^^Imtive3 Committee. i ''iguez, all of Fennville. Estctla, Michelle MacQueen and Jim were fashioned with scoop Newaygo; Hap Becks-
ton, Pa. Ms. Walker is handi T( ) t( wjj| ̂  (|U(ks(ions Lydia and Amellia Sauccdo, all Visser. who served at the punch necklines and lace flounces. w-J', a?4C wP » ^ '
capped, but that does not deter ‘f ea„; at home; ten grandchildren; ! bowl They carried colonial bouquets ̂  ‘S
her, either in business or in ( thc associatjon three brothers, Manuel of Hoi- The newlyweds are honey- of apricot sweetheart roses. , d.
attending conventions. She made , ‘ t lo w ‘ a m land. Lupe and Ricardo, both of mooning at Myrtle Beach. S.C., white miniature carnations, fo72 p‘aw Piw !’ 1
----------- -------------- ,~,U 15 Sl ‘ 0'30 d m' Lansing and three sisters ia and upon their return will live I stephanotis and baby’s breath ! ̂  Jw 1
! Calif0rnia and New MeX,w' ‘27-, West 20th St. The bride | Following the rites a recep- Edmund ’HenkelSn. HaSi: I
is employed at Copper Kettle tion ps he d m the church ban- <on; h^T j p^ggemars, 312 1
and the groom, a student at quel hall. Mr. and Mrs. Douglas 12oth Ave ; Mrs Daniel
Grand Valley State Colleges, is Lemmen assisted as master and purnen "and baby 523 Butter-
| employed at Meijer Thrifty mistress of ceremonies; Ruth nul Dr . ̂  James Reek andAcres.' Lemmen and Rhoda Lemmen baby, M East 32nd St.r Vickie
A rehearsal dinner was held served at the punch bowl, and Vander Wal, 154 Oak Park Dr •
her own arrangements for
transportation to various plan-j
tatioas in connection with con-
vention activities. G.B.Maatman North Holland Group
Elects New Officers
New officers for 1976-77 were
There are 50 exhibit booths $UCCU HI b$ (]t 80
at the Christmas tree conven-
tent has been erected, and 22 Ovensel. died here late Mon-j^y ^roupjt a Motor Inn. 1 Both the bn^ and groom are Mitchell J. Van Wieren, 1107
graduates of' Hope College and Camelot.on 12th St. between Columbia day following a lingering illness. Monday morning. The group
and College Aves. The street For 15 years he had berm me‘ a, Bwchwood Inn.
has been closed for the con- employed at Oldberg Mfg. Co., i Elected were Marie Bosman,
vent ion.
Ben Hof, 17. 126 West Tenth both plan to continue their Admitted on Sunday
a r* 4 litn SAai-n t t • nt 1 1 rl mra rt t 4 U/l T * I • •nfr' 1 4 « * rtf — - _ _ _ •
Co., | ne sman, t sought his own treatment studies at the University of Mark Me Vea Douvlas-' Pameli
heuwfrom which he retirerl. (chairman; Marie Nienhuis, vice for minor injuries he received Wisconsin, the bride, in physics, sUe Wiersma 4848 120th Ave •
Surviving are one son, Earl chairman; Betty Newhoitse. sec- wh0n he collided on his bicvcle the groom, in philosophy. They Judith A Meeuwsen Zeeland’
Convention planning has been Boiten of Grand Haven; a sis- ret ary - treasurer, and Lena with a vehicle driven' by John are honeymooning at Glen Like, j0vce Bernice Morris Breeds-
in the works here for two years, ter. Mrs Gerald (Ruth) Klein- Veele, flower fund treasurer, p Zumbro, 50, 2285 Ottawa and will live at 5 South Allen,1 •" ~ " *'**•’
Holland, Mich., was selected
for the biennial convention at
the last convention in Boone,
N.C. Theron Stone of West! nieces and nephews in Holland
heksel of Hamilton; a sister- Next meeting will be held ; Beach Rd. Zumbro was travel- Apt. 1, Madison, Wis.
in-law. Mrs. Ray (Grace) Maat- 1 Sept. 27 at 7:30 p.m. at the ing south on River Ave. and -
man of Hamilton and several home of Una Veele, 817 136th Hof east on Tenth St. in the Monday Births Listed
n land Ave. 8:29 p.m. mishap. ..... • • - •
LUCKY VISITORS TOUR SHIP'S DECK
Jfe-r;
rH
ville; Rollon B. Johaston, 401
Lincoln Ave.; James Welscott,
Birchwood Manor; Augustin
Chamizo. 551 West 20th St.;
Maggie Dreyer. 14815 James
St.; Patricia .Ann Garten. 35',
West 19th St.; Susan Uuise
Upo, Grand Haven; Sara Bouw-
inan, 202 Blue Star Highway.
Discharged Sunday were
Carol Ann Bowerman. 2216 West
Lakewood Blvd.; Ervin A. Hoek-
sema, 270 East 24th St.; Glenda
Zeeland; a son, Michael Ray Marie Mirmanda, 14332 Blair
Jr., born to Mr. and Mrs. Ray- St.; Mrs. James Parker and
In Holland and Zeeland
Four more babies are listed
in Holland Hospital for Mon-
day. Aug. 9, and two more in
Zeeland Hospital.
In Holland Hospital it was
a son. Ruben, born to Mr. and
Mrs. Raul Rios, 2900 KHth St.,
CAMERAS CAPTURE SHIP'S MOVEMENTS
mond Rocha, route 1, Blue Star
Highway, Fennville; a daugh-
baby, Hamilton; Mrs. Juan
Ramirez and baby, 260 Feich
ter. Amber Marcelle, born to ;S(.; Violet Savery, Glenn;
Ms. Carole Baker, route 2, Lot Shirley Jean Schippers. 648
42, Shangrar-La Village, Ham-
ilton; a son, Ronald Bruce. Jr.,
born to Mr. and Mrs. Ronald
Hayes, route 1, Grand Junc-
tion.
Zeeland babies included a son.
Jose Felix, born to Mr. and
Mrs. Felix Escobedo, 150th
Ave., Fennville; a daughter,
Jean Ruth, born to Mr. and
Mrs. Philip Dykstra, 2759 Hope
St., HudsonviUe.
West 21st St.; Mary Wlodar-
czyk, 20 North River Ave.
Admitted to Holland Hospital
Monday were Stephanie De-
Vries, 695 Crestview Dr.; and
Uann Key, 31 East 17th St.
Discharged were John Batjes,
122 East 15th St.; Mrs. Carl
Dykstra and baby, Zeeland;
Mark McVea, Douglas; Michael '







































R E. BARBER FORD
US-31 and E. 8th St.
PHONE 396-2361
THE BIG DUTCHMAN SALUTES
BROOKS PRODUCTS, INC.
One industry that just can't stand still, Brooks
Products typifies the growth of our industrial
community and its economic well being. Hol-
land's ability to provide the environment that
attracts and keeps industry as well as its com-
mitment to the high quality of living contrib-
ute greatly to our community's continued pros-
perity.
HOLLAND MOTOR EXPRESS. INC. *
GENtRAt OFFICES HOUAND, MICHIGAN 49433





• Bumping • Painting
• Mechanical Repairs
De Nooyer Chev.









No Job Too Large or Too Small
430 W. 2 1 it Ph. 392 8983
